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gtgisrhfihet Aserb~n,
Tuesday, 3rd September, 1895.

Railtmy extension te JEigeoorlic-Proposed "tc
Hotel in St. Geoiye's Ter-race-DLare of A bsene
to tie ineombe,- for Pilbal"-ra-frridt lf~oineu's
ProperyRift: third i-eediiy-CrosroLSsits Jill!;
further considered in t'onwitee-&iEl of Goodsj
Pill; in Coni te- soitin arorpoi'ntion
Bill; in onoit-Einte,19-;jirir

considered in eosnniuee-btesege; Resiynatioii
of '1l"tuber of the Federal (o~cl.tsar
Resignation of Sir W, C. F. Robinsont as Groivnor
of Western Austrntie-o-Cididds 16iP; furher
considered in C'oneiitee-Adjourimng.

TuE SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30 p~m..
PRAYERS.

RAILWAY EXTENSION TO KALGOORLIE.

Mn. ILINOWORTH: I should like, with
the leave of the House, to ask the Premier
whether his attention has been drawn to a
statement alleged to have been amade at Cool-
gardie, by the hon. member for West Kim-
berley, (Mr. A. Forrest), with regard to the
proposed extension of the railway from Conl-
gardie to Kalgoorlie, and whether that state-
ment is correct or authorised?

Fuwr PREMIER (Hon. Sir J1. Forrest): The
statement is s newspaper one, contained in a
telegram, nd, no doubt, when we get the
oxact details it will be in aL different or modi-
fied form. I think, however, there is no doubt
that the railway will have to be carried on to
Kalgoorlie.

Ma. IL~LINGWORTH: The hon. member
for West Kimnberley said that the Government
proposqed introducing a Bill this Session for
the construction of this railway.

Ttx PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):- Did
hoP I do not think the House can take for
granted everythi g that apears in a news-
paper telegram. I know the Government
have not yet absoltely decided upon the
course they will pursue, but, no doubt, ns I
have already s~id, the railway will have to be
extended to Kalg-oorlie.

PROPOSED NEW HOTEL IN ST. GEORGE'S
TERRACE.

Ka. IrLLNGWORTH: If I am not intru-
ding too much, I should also like to ask the
Attorney-General, without notice, whether his
attention has been drawn to the fact that an

application has been made for a publican's
license, in respect of a piece of land in St.
George's Terrace, immediately facing Govern-
ment House, and apparently belonging to a
syndicate; and whether it is his intention to
take any steps in regard thereto P

Thle ATTORNEY - GliNERXL (Hon. S.
Burt): I have seen, in the newspapers, that
such an appication has been made. I under-
stand the proposed building is to lo- a first
class hotel, containling two or three hundred
rooms;. and, I thinkrtheolbject of the promoters
is a very laudable one, no matter whom the
property belongs to; and, so far ns I amn con-
erned, I do not intend to interfere in any
way in the matter.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On the motion Of MR, ILLtINGOWRMtt

leave of absence for a fortnight was granted
to the bon. member for Pilbarra (Mr. Keep).

MARRIED WOMEN'S PROPERTY BILL,

Read a third time.
Ordered-That a message bEi transmitted to

the Legislative Council, informing them that
the Assembly had agreed to the Bill without
amendment.

CROWN SUITS BILL.

IN COMMITTEER.

'Cia Bill was further conisidered in itout-
mittee.

Pert 11.-Recovery of Debts and Property
by the Crown:

clauses S to 31, inclusive:-
Put and passed,
Clause 32-Payment, of damages by thle

Crown.
SIR J1. G. LEE-STEERE poitetd out that

this elause provided,that, in the event of a judg-
Imont being obtained againbt the Crown, the
IGovernor may cause the damanges to he paid
out of any mioneys specially appropriated to
the purpose by the " Legislative Assombly,"
He thought it would he advisable to insert
" Parliament " instead of the Legislative As-
sembly, inasmuch as the Assembly itself,
without the concurrence of the other House,,
could not appropriate any money. He bad
noticed that, both in Englaud and in thoother
colonies, when an Act provided for the ap-
propriation. of public money for any purpose.
the appropriation was made by "PFarliament,"
and not by the " Legislative Assembly 1; and
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he thought it would be Advisable to adopt the
same phraseology here.

ITHE A'JTORNEY-GENERAL (Ron. S.
Rust) said there could be no objection to the
proposed amendment. Perhaps, in drafting
the Bill, ho had been too keen in his desire to
maintain theprivileges of the Assembly. He
moved that the words oLegislative Assembly"
be struck oat, and the word "Parliament"
inserted in l ieu thereof.

A inendatont put and passed.
Clauses As Amnended, Agreed to.
Clauses 33 and 34:
rot and passed.
Claus 35-What claims come within this

Act (bretawhes of contracts and torts):
Ma. RAiNDELL said he would like the

Attorncy-Generall to give the committee sonie
information As to the effect of this clause,

which he (Afr. Randell) did not quite under-
stand. He had obtained sonic little light on
the subject from the bon. and learned mem-
ber for East Perth, but he did notfully under.
stand the meaning of the clause, and perhaps
other imenibers were in the same position as
himself, particularly with regard to the kind
of claims or Actions which come within the
meaning of the Act, such as actions for " tort,"
which wasta purely legal term.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Ron. S.
Hurt) thought he had explained All this on the
second reading. The causes of action men-
tioned in this clause were broaches of contract
and torts. Under this bitl, in all cases of
contract between any person and the Crown,
the party suing the Government could
do so, without petitioning for the right
to bring an action, As lie had to do now. The
action could be brought without the permis-
sion (so to speak) of the Crown, or a fiat from
the Government, just in the saome wvay as any
Action between subject and subject. At pre-
sent Actions against the Government were
commnenced by a petition of right, which the
Crown had the privilege of granting, or of
refusing if they thought there was no cause
of nction. But, under this Bill, a parson could
sue the Government without petitioning, in
respect of atl eases, of breach of contract, or of
tort-that was to say, of wrong, or damage, or
injuries sustained in connection with any
public work carried on by the Ptovernment.
In England, you could only sue the Crown for
a breach of contract; you could net sue them for
damage, or wrong, or injury, or (as lawyers
said) for tort. There was good reason for that

limnitation in England, as; to the Crown's
liability, because the Government there (lid not
egage with contractors to carry on public

works, like we do here, and there were very few
cases in which wrong, in that respect, could be
done by the Crown in England. Bhat, here, in
these colonies, where the Government carried
on public works of All kinds-undertook the
working of the railways, for instance-he
tho-ight it was only right and proper that the
Government should be liable for wrongs or
torts, though the ('rown, ia England. wais not
so liable. This clause, however, limited the
cause of such actions to wrongs suffered in
connection with public works carried on or
constructed by the Government, such un rail-
way, tramway, road, bridge, electric tele.
graph or telephone, or works of a like
nature. He thought the committee would
see that it was necessary to limit the causes
of action in such cases brought against the
Crowni. For instance, it might be said-
though he did not for a moment Admit that it
could be so said or argued with any effect or
result at aUl-but it might be said, and, in
fact, it had already been said and claimed,
that if a Government pilot, in charge of a ship.
should, unfortunately, through an error of
judgment, run the ship aground, the Govern-
ment would be liable for the act of its servant.
They wished to limit the responsibilities of
the Crown in that And other respects, and, for
that reason they proposed in this Bill, while
giving the public the right to sue the Crown
for breaches of contract or for tort, to limit
this right to wrongs or damages suffered in
connection with public works. For instance,
if the Director of Public Works put up a
building and left the scaffolding poles in the
street, upsetting a passing cab and injuring a
passenger, the Director or the Giovernment
would be liable. All injuries of that descrip-
tion would come under this section, as well As
breaches of contract. He thought the Bill
was a liberal one, as against the Crown,
though nothing more so than it should be. In
his opinion it wag nothing more nor nothing
less thana it ought to be.

Sm J. G. LEE-STEERE, for the same reason
As already explained,moved, as an !uaendinent,
that the words " Legislative Assembly." in
this clause, be struck out, and the word

Parliament" inserted in lieu thereof.
Amendment put And passed.
THE A'PJORK-EY -GE-NERAL (Hon. S.

Burt) moved, as a further amend-
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nient, that the following sub-clause be
ad,'loil to the clause - " No action shall
lie against the Conuinsioner of Railways
under the Railways Act, 1878, or any amend-
mont thereof, in respect of any claim or
demand, unless the same hie founded upon or
rises oat of some nne of the causes of action
before mentioned in this section, nd sub-
ject to the provisions of the next following
section." 'rhe hen, [ad learned member
explained that, under the fluilways Act, 1878,
it mnight possibly be contended that a greatter
remedy existed against the Crown than was
provided in the present Bill, and this new
clause was intended to protect the Crown
agai nst such a contention. This clause Iinited
the remedy, whereas it might be czontended
that under the Railways Act it was unlimited.
The clause did not in ay way affect the
liability of the Commnissioner of Railways, as
a common carrier; it only limited the causes
of action; and another new clause which he
proposed to introduce limited the amount of
damages recoverable to £1,000.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 30, 37, and 38:
Put and passed.
New Clause:
THa, ArVORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. 5.

Burt) mnoved that the following new clause
be added to the Bill :- No person or the
"representatives or relatives of any deceased
"person shall be entitled to sue for or recover
"from the Crown, or any Minister or officer of
"the ;Crown, any sum of money exceeding
"one thousand pounds, for or by reason of
"any personal injury sustained by such per-
"eon, whether arising from negligence,
breach of contract to carry, or otherwise."

he said a, provision of the siune1 nature had
been on the Statute Book in South Australia
for somne years, and such a proposal was also
formerly mnade in this Hlouse. He had opposed
it himself on that occas3ion; but, having since
seen the matter in a different light, he now
proposed the clause from tbe Government
biences. in those days hie was suing the
Government on bechalf of a client, and might
have viewed the question differently on that
account; liut now he was defending the
Goverinent as a client. In the case of anu
accident on the Government railway, when
the claimis made by representatives of deceased
persons were placed before 'a jury in the
Supreme Court, the revenue of the colony was

very liable to suffer a deficit. He believed
that 016ai1S' made in such eases in Vic-
tunaM had al1most ruined the finances of that
colony, by the large damages which juries
had awarded to cIlimants an occount of rail-
way ecoidents. In fact, such actions were
aluays going on, both in Victoria and New
South Wales, and many thousands of poundn
had been awarded to claimants against the
Government. His own opinion was that too
much money was awarded, upon such c laims,
in nearly eveiy case. This Bill proposed to
limit the liability Of the Government, in the
case of a person killed or injured, to £1,600.
[ton, members might have various opinions as
to this maximum. Seeing that everything
that was practicable, was done on the Govern-
ment railways in this colony, to ensure the
safely of passengers traveling on them, and
remembering that it was impossible to always
provide effectually against accidents which
could not be foreseen-such as the breaking
of an axle, or the giving way of some part of
a locomotive engine, which no precaution
could provide against-it appeared to him
unreasonable that the country should he
muicted by a jury awarding thousands and
theusands of pounds damuages against the
Governent which owned the particular
railwaLy. Therefore, it was thought that the
liability in such eases should be limited, as it
was in South Australia, where a law to this
effect had worked very well. One thousand
pounds, as aL liniit, was a large sunm. The
Government now submitted this provision in
the new clause, for the considgration of the
committee.

51s. WOOD said it was hardly fair to limit
the liability of the Government to £1,000,
because, in the ease of severe personal injury
or death resulting from a6 railway accident,
such a sumn would not go very far towards.
compensating, in some cases, for a life lost in
such an Accident; and he was afraid the ten-
dency of this limitation of the liability would
he to limit the care of the Railway Depart-
ment in look ing after the safety of theatravel-
liug public. Many a life was worth a great
deal more than £21,000 to the bereaved family,
or worth perhaps more to the country.

Ma. JAMES supported the new clause as
being a very useful and just provision indeed.
The fares charged for travelling on the Go-
vernment railways were made as low as
possible; and were so made, not with the view
of assisting the wealthy passenger or the nii-
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lionairo, hut for the' ordinary piissmflgOI, and

particuilarly those who travelledl sr-eond-class,
at, the lowest rate, lie did not see why
a mtillionaire who happened to fie travelling on
a Government railway slin uld- be entitled, in
the case of personal injury in ain accident, to
recover say .220,000 or £30,000, while the fare
hie had paid for travelog mighL lie less than
the fare paid by an ordinary passenger in the
samte train. The average value of the life of
a passeinger on the railways in this colony
could not be said] to be ats much ais £21,000;
in~deed that average would be far too high;
and lie (Mr. Satnes) f.ft certain that, as to thle

majority of passengejrs, if claims far fatal
injury were made by their representatives,
the j uries would not award so high an average
as £1,000. If seone lives were so0 exceptionally
vialale as the member for West Perth had
suggested, then such persons should take the
pr-caultion tO insure their lives ; anud the
tendency of this new clause would be to
compel them to do so. In the ease of persons
receiving large salaries or large earnings,
some part should go to insuring their lives or
insuring against injury by accidents. 1-e did
not think it was right for the Government Lo
recognise any distinction of persons travelling
on railways, so far ats their rank or trade was
concerned; but all passengers ahould be
carried on the same level, irrespective of the
rank or trade of individuals. The hon. memi-
ber for the Gascoyne had interjected a rewark
that sonic personsoutld not insure their lives;
but all] could insure against accidents, anly-
hew. He (Mr.. James) did not see why people
should neglect the insuraince of their lives,
and expect the Government to bear the whole
burden of paying, when sue:d, dansagesi to the
amount, of perhaps, £10,000, for the loss of a
particular life in a railway accident,

Ma. B. F. SHOLL asked what wag tile
general rule in the other colonies. This
colony should not always copy South Aus-
tralia.

Tat ATTORNEY - GENERAL (fion. S.
Burt) said it should be remembered that
people in all parts of this colony were cating
out for railwaviys. to be wade or extended ; and
now that railways had become a general neces-
sity, the fare for carrying poople on the rail-
ways bed to be iwade extremely low. This
being s.), it was out of all keeping that if some
passenger-a solicitor, for instance-happened
to be killed in an accident, and a railway
ticket, which might have cost ninepen1CL, were

found in his pocket, upon that small payment,
as at ground (Pr action, his relatives mlight
claimi from the Government 410,000O, b--canise
they had been cairrying bl. as a. passenger.

New clause pot and passed.
Schedules:;
Put and passed.
Preamble and title:
Pet and passed.
Bill reported, with amendments.

SALE OF GOUODS ]BILL.

IN COtIIrFl(K
On the motion of Ux. .JAMPrs, the Blouse re-

solved itself into committee for the considera-
tion of the alove Bill.

Clauses 1 to 15, inclusive:
Putt ad passed.
Clause 16-" Goods nuisat be asceritained "

MR. RANDELL atiked Icr in explan-ation
of what was meant by " unascertained
goods."

Mn. JAME S said the words related to goods
not made or existing, or not specified, at the
time of making a contract; and such goods
were unascertatined because not existing at
the time or not ear-marked.

THEp ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) instanced a coutracet relating to say 100
bushels of corn not grown at thle tine the
contract was made.

Clnas put and pasied.
Clause 17-" Property passes when intended

too pass ":
Verbally amended, at the suggestion of the

Attorney-General.
Putt and passed.
Clause 18--"Rules foraseortaining intention

of the parties ":
MRl. RA-NDElUL asked what waLs meant

by goods being in a "1deliverable state."
MxR. JAMES said the words "deliverable

statte" mig-ht be explained by referring to
goos that were not in a state ready to be de-

livered when the contracet was entered into,
such as goods that had not been made at the
time, or a crop not yet grown, or goods not
specifically ear-marked.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 19-" Reservation of right of dis-
pesul -,"

MRt. RANDELL did not think the clause
provided sufficient protection for the seller,
He would like to know whether the sce:er was
protected more fully nudler sonio other cla usi',
as, under this, he might be at the mercy of
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the Carrier or the buyer more than he should
be.

Ma. JAMES; Section 20 provides for that,
and gives all the protection possible.

Clause agreed to.
Clauses 20 to 24:
Put and passed.
Clause 25- Seller or buyer in possession

after sale":-
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.

Burt) pointed out there was an alteration in
the terms used in this clause. TPhe words
" mercantile agent" had a certain meaning in
the Factories Act, and he wondered if there
was any reason for its being altered here.

MEL. JAMES replied that there was a detni-
tion of the term given. lHe had thought. it
best to take the term as used in the Factories
Act, and supply the samle udefinitioa 'is was
given in the Englishlet. '[he w'rdswe the
same as those used in the English Act.

Clause agreed to.
Clause 20 -" Effect of writs of execution."
TaxE A'l!OII IEY-GENRAL (Bon. S.

Burt) drew attention to the appearance of the
words " writ or warrant." Warrants were not
delivered to the Sheriff fur executitna, and the
words "or warrant " appeared to bave been
inserted in eri or.

MR. JAME'Ssaid that was so. Tlhe section
was at first framed on the law of South A us-
tralis, but be afterwards thought it better to
follow the.English wording, and consequently
intended to have struck the words " or war-
rant" oat of the suction wherever they
appeared. He now moved that the section be
amended in this respect, by striking out the
words " or warrant."

Amendment pitt and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 27, 28, and 29:
Put and passed.
Clause 30-" Delivery of wrong quantity:"
Tim ATTORNEY-GENERAL, (Hon. S.

Burt) referred to sub-section 3, which pro-
vided that where the seller delivered to the
buyer the goods he contracted to sell, mixed
with goods of a different description or
quality not included in the contract, the buyer
might accept such of the goods as were in
accordance with the contract, and reject the
rest. He believed the words " or quality,"
introduced into this sub-section, didl not
appear in the English Act, and he should like
to know what was the reason they were used
here.

MR. JAMES replied that these words ap-
peared in consequence of the same error as
the words j ust struck oat had appeared in a
preceding ection; and hie moved, as an
amendment, that the words "or quality" be
struck out.

Amendmnent put and passed.
A. RANDE LL did not see how the ordi-

nary seller was protected by this or any pre-
ceding section, It did not compel a buyer, in
case of his refusing delivery, to return the
goods, or place them under cover if they were
perishable. Thu saone thing applied to the
carrier, and there was no provision for the
protection of the seller. Up, did Dot know if
Section 36 applied to this case.

MR. JATALES5 explained that the conmmon law
on the suibject was left as at present. The
buyer had to accept whatever responsibility
rested upon him under the Contract.

Ma. RANDaLL:; But is the buyer not comn-
pelled to protect the goods when he notifies
a refusal to accept delivery?

MR. JAMESi: He is net bound to do that.
It depends upon his contract.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 31land 32:
Pat and passed.
Clause 33--" Where the seller of goods

agrees to deliver them at his own risk at a
piece other than that where they are when
sold, the buyer must, nevertheless, unless
otherwise agreed upon, takce any risk of
deterioration in the goods necessarily inci-
dent to the cost of transit":

MR. RANDELL wondered hew a seller
would be afected, if there was an error in de-
livery of the goods, and the buyer received
thenm too late. Would the buyer take the
risk as fromn when the goods were given to the
carrier P

Ma. JAM' S, said the objeact of the clause
was to compel a buyer to look aifter the delivery
of goods af ter they had been given to a carrier,
if the goods bad to be dispatched by the seliear.
If goods were bought in Perth for delivery, say
in York, and such goods were of a perishable
nature kn own to the buyer, and were likely to
deterrioraite on the trip, the buyer would have
to accept any risk of such deterioration.

Clause agreed to.
Clauses 34 and 36:
Pa and passed.
Clause 36--" Unless othe;rwise agreed, 'where

goods are delivered to the buyer, and he re-
fuses to accept them, having the right so to
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do, he is not bound to return themn to the
seller, but it is suffliint if be intinmates to the
seller that he refuses to accept then",

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL ([on. S.
Burt) asked if this applied to newspapers left
at One's residence without being ordered.

Ma. J AMES said the clautse could only deal
with existiug contracts, and the goods referred
to would not be obtained under contract if
they wore not ordered.

Ma- WOOD thought the clause might act
rather harshly upon a storekzeeper. A peison
might buy goods for delivery at York, aLnd then
ref use to take them.

Ma. JAMES pointed out that a buyer could
only do this, if the right to do so was giveni
him under his contract.

Clause agrcedto.
Clauses '37 to 58:
Put and passed.
Clause 68-" Rules in bankruptcy relating to

Contracts Of Sale shall continue t0 apply
thereto; also the rules of the common lawv,
including the Jaw merchant, save in so far as
they are inconsistent with this Act!':i

Ka.. RA ND: ,LL askced for an explanation of
the termn 11Jlw merchant."

MRs. JAMES said that speaking generadly
"law merchant's related to the law governing

commercial transaclona between merchants.
It was a well known English terin, which had
been incorporated into statutes dealing with
bills of exchange, and simihar measures.

Clause agreed to.
Clause 60-" interpretation of teras":
Ma. UANDELL desired to know the mean-

ing of the words " industrial growing crops."1
Ma. JAMUES said the woids referred to

cereal, root, or other cultivated crops, which
could be removed under certain conditions.

Tur A17ORNEY -GENERtAL (Bon. S.
Hurt) defined an " industrial growing crop "
to be one that was grown periodically as tire
fruits of industry, such as a crop of wheat.
The word. in the section were evidently
intended to protect a crop, so that it could be
taken off by the proper owners, and to dis-
tinguish such a- crop from the pasturage of
mueadow lands, which grew without being
planted, at regular seasons.

Clause agreed to, and remaining clauses put
and passed.

Schedule:
Pat and passed.
Preamble arid title:
Put and passed.

Bill reperted, with ainend teen Is.

ASSO('IATlIONS IN('ORPlORATO'LiN BILL.

On the mo1tion of 'rs. RAcNocit thle Rin1se
went into commnittee upon this Bill.

Clauses I to 5:
Put and passed.
Clause 6-"Effect of incorporation":
THE ATTORNKdY-GENEiRAL (Elon. S.

Burt) pointed out that the clautse gave nn
*association or trust the power to sell, mnort-
gage, or dispose of real aind personal estate its
tally and effectually "s an individual owner
could do. The Crown had made free grants
of land to many charilable and other trust,
and he wished to provide that these grants
should not ke sold without the permission of
the Govurnment. being obtained. It was not
clear that the Bill was intended to apply to
religious bodies, bnt it would apply to
Mechanics' Institutes and other associations
metntioned in the incorporation cla&use; and it
was only right that the Crown, which had
made free gifts for the public belnefit, should
have sorie right to say whether those gifts
should be transferred from the trusts or not.
He would ther.-fore move, as an amendment,
that the folowiug proviso hie added to stil-
section 4:-" Provided that no lands granted
" to the Assocliation by the Crown before or
"affterthepassiugoftlris Actwithoutpecusriary
" "ceaoidvrasoaL therofer, shall bie sold, inert-
"gaged, or leased for a period exceeding
"twqnty-one years, without the consent, in
,writing, of the Governor-ini-Couincil, to be

"end orsed upon the ded Of aQsuranlce in surch
1 sale, or mortuage, or iea~e."

Ma. RAND:LL1 said ho had no objection to
the proviso, but it stiuck Umin that the clause
mnight be evaded by ain association makinig a
very small payment: for a piece of land initead
of accepting it from the Crown as a free gift.

The ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
i~urt) said the proviso wouild only apply to
tree gifts. If an aissociation purchased land
it was outside the purview of the section.
The Land must have Iteen granted Without
pecuniary consideration onl the part of the
Cro wn.

Amendnmt put and passed.
Clause-, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 7,8. and 9:
Put and psassed.
Clause 10-vestiug ofr real and persnal

estate":
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TnE ATTrORNEY - GENERAL (lion. S.
Burt) observed that in all Bills of Jacorporas-
dion, Such, for example, as those which had
been obtained by the Church of lBugittur, and
the Wesleyan body, there had been made pro-
vision that when the property was vested in at
new body of trustees or corporation It. should
be so vested subject to any trust existing for
the time being. As the clause stood, it might
have the effect of doing away with the title
to some of the property that was now held in
trust. The point wasta technical one, but to
rmedsty the defect he would move that the
following sub-clause be iidded to the clause:-

t(2) Such real or personal property shall be
"so vested in the corporation, subject to all
"trusts. covenants, contracts, and lialbilities

" affecting the same."
Amendment pat and passed.
Clause, a amended, agreed to.
The remaining clauses were adopted sub

siteatio.
Fl'cedules:
Put and poinsed.
On the preamble being put,-
MR. JAMES said he was in favor of apply-

lug, to incorporated bodies ii: this Hill the
provision of the Municipalities Act requiring
contratcts to be under seat, and he wits pre,
pawed to Imove at new clause to that effect.

Tut AITORtNE -GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said the trusts to which the Bill ielated
were not trading bodies having contracts in-
volving the expenditure of money, like
Municipal Councils; but ieo had no objection
to the proposed new clause.-

MR. LAMES then moved a new clause as
follows:

"-Contracts on behalf of any lncorporated
Association may be made, varied oirdischarged
afollows:-
(1.) Any contract which, if made between

private persons, world be by law required to
be in writing under sea, may be made, varied
or discharged in the name) and on behalf of
the Association, in writing, under the seal of
the Association.

(2.) Any con tract which, if made between
Private Persons, would be by law required to
be in writing and signed by the parties to be
charged therewith, may be ade, varied, or
discharged in the name aind on, behal.f of the
Assoceiation in Mititi ng, signed by any person
acting nder the express or implied authority
of the Association.

(3.) Any contract which, if Made between

*private persons, would by law be valid,
although made by parole only, and not reduced
into writing, may be made, varied, or dis-
charged bly parole, in the amne and on lishalf
of the Association, by tiny porsonacting under
the express or implied authority of the
Association.

And all contracts nmade according to the
provisions heroin contained shall be effectual
in law, and shall Ito binding upon the Asso-
ciation and all other parties thereto, their
heirs, executors, or administrators, as the case
may be."

Clause put and passed.
Preamble and title:
Put and passed.
Bill reported, with amendments.

ESTIMATES, 1895-6.
The Rouse wsent into committee for th

further consideration of the Estimates.
Postal and Telegraph, £4119,415 3s.-debate

resumed. Item-" 'Telegraph Engineer and
Chief Electrician, X500":

3Mn. GEORGE said he understood when
progress was reported at the previous sitting
that hon. members were speaking generally
on this vote.

TnE ('uaxaMAr said that progress wos
reported on the item specified.

MR. GEORGE said he did not understand
that that was so.

MR. LEAKE, referring to the item under
debate, said that in additin to the propossed
vote of £9500 a year for a Telegraph Engineer
and Chief Etlectrician, there was a item in the
Estimateis of the Works Department which
proposed £350 a year for the Government
Electrician and Electrical Engineer. Hie
wished to know wvhat was the difference
between the two appointments.

THE PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest) said
that although the item had been plated on
the Estimates, he wats not sure that the officer
would be appointed. TheMioistor controlling
the Department had asked that provision
should be made for an officer of that descrip-
tion, so as to give him power lo appoint him
should the circumstances justify him in ob-
taining someone specially experienced in
teclegraphic, work. There were already two

Ivery efficient officer,; in the Departmnet,-hlr.
Snook and Mr. Stevens; and, although the
appointment of another officer was recont-

*mended by Mr. Jenvey, the Victoria expert,
the Minister would in all probability be able
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to do without the extra Assistance. No
appointment had been wade, nor wAs it eon-
templitted to make 000 at present.

Mu. GEORGE said the committee should
be furnished with Mr. Jenvey's report. It
wats Somewhat premature on the part of the
Govern.nent to follow the recommendation of
that gentleman, before assuring themselves
that there was not in the Department an
officer capable of fulfilling the duties of the
position. The gentleman who previously he'd
the position of Chief Electrician of the STole-
graph Department had received twelve
months' leave of absence, and since his depar-
ture another officer had been placed in charge.
Since then the department, wvhich managed
both the telegraph staud telephones, had been
improving, and had given general satisfaction.
In the face of that, the Government were not
justified in introducing another gentleman
into that office, when there wore officers
equally as competent in the department.

'[HE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
Hon. I!. W Veun) said that, of all t he pro-
fessions, existent, a professional electrician
should 1be up to date, and ho believed that the
Minister, when he recommended the appoint.
ment in question, felt that it was desir-
able to obtain a gentleman from Eng-
land, who was thoroughly versed in
the latest iniprovoments in the science of
electricity. Those who had never been out of
the colony were not in possession of that
knowledge, and, recognising that, it wats
thought desirable to obtain the services of a
gentleman who possessed the qualifications;
referred to>. It was highly desirable that mnen
who were thoroughly competent and efficient,
both in the theory and the practice Of the
science, should be placed in these responsible
positions.

Ma. GEORGE said that if it were absolutely
necessary to have men who had travelled, to
fill this post, the officer who had been replaced
while on leave of Absence should be re-ap-
pointed. Hoe did not think it was abso-
lutely necessary that a luau should travel allI
over the world to Acquire n extended know-
ledge of any science. If the Government
service was to be worth anything at all, and
if the officers were to be enconuged in any
way, they should not be given the Slightest
idea that there was a chance of a men being
placed over them simply because he was a
rofessional or ],scamsehe had travelled About.
He would like to see the iteal struck out.

Ma. LXAKE asked if the same gentleman
could do the work of the two departments-
the Telegraph Departmnent and the Works
Department.

The DIRE~CTOR OF PUBLIC WVORKS
(]ton. IT. W. Veun) Said there were men and
men. Somie were scientifically qualified to d~o
the work required of them, stud others were
.able to adininister the department in a depart-
mental sense only. The gentleman who had
been appointed Government Electrician in the
Works Department would not be accepted by
the Teler aph Department, and it was a fact
that the latter department iwith which this
officer was formerly connected) had refused to
continue his servies. Ile (Air. Venn) had his
own strong opini -n on the inatter. It wast prob-

lily owing to the fact that the gentlesm in
question was not a success ns a departmental
officer, that the Telegraph Department desired
to have another man in the position.

Mn. Ri. F. SHOTJL said that, in view of the
rapidly increasing importance of the'I'elegraph
Department. the item should be passed, es-
pe~ially a"the Government did not intend to
make the Appointment if it were not found
absolutely necessary to do So.

Ma., WOOD said it wao, Absurd to appoint
another Electrician when there wvas already
at competent officer in the service.

AlR. SIMPSON: Who is the Government
Electrician?

Ma. WOOD said Mr. liancock was. Differ-
ences of opinion between the heads of
departments should not be allowed to pre-
judice the claims oflans officer. The Govern-
mfeat shoutl step in and settle any dispute
which existed between the head of the depart-
menut and the Governmnent Electrician. In any
case, the country should not be saddled with
the expense of another officer at J0500 a year
simply because of at disagreement between one
official and another.

Ma. JAMES hoped that two officers would
not be appointed when one could do the work.
lUe had often wondered what the Government
Electrician had to do, beyond looking After
the telephones. Hie believed there were
differences of opinion as to the capabilities of
the present Government Elesctrician when ho
was Superintendenst of Telegraphis, land the
public had had some experience of the nmner
in which that department was managed by the
officer in question.

MR. MAiflIN said he was; of opinion that
the servises of two first-clasts mnon to fulfil the
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duties of this office were not required. and, if
the present occupant of the position wats not
competent, the (Jovernment should secure a

man who was. He had gathered from the
debate that, for sotile reason or other, the
gentleman who now held a certain arppoint-
went in the Works Departmnent had (to uise a
railway explression) been '*shunted " from
another department of the service. What the
reason for this was, bie was not prepared to
say; but it seerned to himt that the country
should not be called upon to paty art, extra
£600 for another officer, beeause of some par-
ticular idiosyncrasy on the part of one
particular officer or another.

At 0.30 p.m. the Chairman loft the chair.
At 7.30 pam. the Chairman resumed tbe

chair.
MR. ILLINGXVORTH. referring to the item

under discussion, risked whether a report had
been furnished by the expert who wast lately
obtained from another colony for reporting on
this branch of the Postal Departmen t.

TasE PREMI[ER (ffin. Sir J. Forrest) said at
report was furnished by the expert who wait
lent for a time by the Victorian fiovernient.
It was on the irxper~a recomnredation
that this item of X500 was put on the
Estimates, bilt, as already said, no appoint-
ment had yet been made, and the Min ister in
charge of the Department had, informed him
that day, that it was possible he wrould riot
at present go further in the matrter, but de-
sired that tite House should be asked to pass
the item as one which might be reqluired
during the year.

Ma. ILTLINGWORTH1 said this itear. was an
anomaly, for either the officer who formerly
acted as Chief Electrician had been removed
into the Works Department because he was in-
effiient, and, if not efficient in the one depart-
mrent, he wait not fit to be placed in another
department; or if the officer wast efficient ho
ought not to have been removed for thre pua-.
pose of a new officer being appointed to the
position. Were two men really required for
these duties P The officer, if inefficient,
should have been discharged, and not have
been shouted into another department. Thbis
item needed sonic further explanation. Au in-
efficient luan should not be retained, bet really
capable servants should be paid well. What
were the real ditties which the new officer,
when appointed, would have to performn

True PREMIEE (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said

again he wait nut particularly desirous of hay-

1ing this item, passed. The Minister at the
head of the department was :d.jnost certain he
would not appoint a new officer to this posi-
tion. 'There was a Superintendent of Tole-
graphs and Telephones, prior to the last Es.
tirnates being passed, but the Postmaster-
General was trot satisfied with the manner iu
which somre of tihe ditties were discharged.
particularly those of an administrative and

Ibusiness char-acter. '[his officer controlled
the telegraph and btlahoes, bitt appeared
better fitted for the sieuntific rather than the

musrness portion id the ditties;i and hence the
dissatisfaiction and complaints, which caused
considerable friction between this officer and
the l'ostmnrstel.Gcineral. When thathfiction

Iwas first brought under iris (the Premier's)
notice, while in charge of the departmrent for a
tirrie, he was iclinedl to take the part of the
Superintendent of Telegraphs; but in the end
he (the, Premier) became convine,,d that the
Pestimstcr-General was in the right, and that
the officer was not suitable for the position.
li-f told the officer that a removal would be
necessary. At that time, the officer applied
for leave of absence, to wbIch he was entitled,
and asked thrat any re-arrangement should not
be made until he returned to duty. Tlo that
request he (the Premier) consented. The
next officer, Mm-. Snook, was appointed to carry
on the dtrties tempoairrily, and, after hie bitgan
to act, allI the cause of complaint on the patt
of the Postmnnstr-Uene-al ceased. 'The Post-
master-Generall, in a written meurorairdum,
had stated his high opinion of Mr. Sntook's

effichicy and splendid business apacity, as
shown especially during the unpr-ce-dented
increase of the work in the department
during the lust two years. The Suptern-
tendent having returned after a year's
absence on leave, he (the premier) informed
him that the Postrmster-Genteral did not wish
him to return to the same position as before.
The officer wasl then appointed to another
position, that Of Electrical Engineer and
Governmient Electriciant. The reason why he
was appointed to that post wall that he had

s cientific knowledge, and the Government
required suech an officer to advise in rference
to the electric light mrrd other electric matters
connectedwith thefjovorrrment worksithronghi-
out the colonly. This officer now superintended
aird prepared fihe indents for all telegraph

iigterial and instruments ordered through the
Works Department; he was albo inspector of

boilers, and perhaps had other duties. If the
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other officer (referred to in Item 65) were to
be also appointed, he would probably lie able
to perform the duties of both positions. lie
(thle Premier) hoped and believed it would not
at present be necessary to appoint this new
officer, seeing there was a good officer already
in the service; and he did not know of any
other officer who had the same knowledge as
this one, in electrical matters, and he had
certainly had had special opportunities of
gaining such knowledge.

Mas. CLA.RKSON said that if the Govern-
ment acted wisely they would allow this ite.m
to be btruck out. He believed it uoild be
rejected on a division. Competent mna should
have good salaries, but it should hardly be
necessary to employ two highly paid officers
for doing the work of one. Ho moved that
Item 65 be struck out.

ME. BANDELL asked whether the present
officer was the person who was named in Item
57 of the Harbor and Light vote, namely.
"1Inspector of Boilers aned Engines under Boat
Licensing Act, 1150."

THx CauixanN said one referred to Mr.
Hancock, with whom the conmmittee wvere not
now dealing.

Mn. MARMION warned the Government,
and particularly the Minister in charge of
telegraphs, that in engaging the services of a
scientific man they could not always expect
him to be also a good business man and an
expert administrator. Indeed the scientific
officer should be expected to act purely- in his-
scientific capaeity,while the business manage-

nt should be entrusted to one trained in
such duties. The two things were essentially
different. There might be great difficulty,
even at a salary of £500 a year, in obtaining
an officer competent to discharge both sets of
duties in a satisfactory manner.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
that after the remarks inadeho was quite
willing to strike out the item.

Motion put and passed, and the item struck
out.

Mn. GEORGE, referring to Item 91 (Tele-
graph operator, £190 ; last year, £180), said
a promise had been made that, in future
Estimates, any offier appearing under more
than one heading should have a note of
reference placed opposite the first item, so
that any other items under wicuh the same
officer appeared could he referred to. He
hoped this mode of referece would be applied
to all such cases, in echl section of the Esti-

mates. At page 31, under the head of
" Registry." lie found that Item 9 (Meteor-
ological ITelegraphist, and Observer, Perth,
£227,) referred to the same officer as in Item,
91 of this section. [Tuc Fanning: Who
told you that ?I I-ii preferredl t. keep that
to himself. HE asked now that the assurance
given, as to these eases, should be carried
out.

THE PREMIIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
he had stated ahready that the Giovernmnent
would try to carry out this system of reference
in the ease of any officers appearing under
muore then o heading.

Ma. LEAKE, referring to Item 131 (Tele-
graph cadet, t50), asked whether thiq and
the four following officers were learning their
profeision.

THE PREMIER (lon. Sir J. Forrest) said
these cadets were learning to becomeoperators,
and, when efficient, they were promoted to
vacaicies. The regulations as to cadets had
been publishaed.

Mn. WOOD, referring to Item 137 (Tele-
ph one Inspector. £200; Imit year, £185), said
hie wished to speak generally on the telephone
system. A report was current that the rate
of su]iscription for the use of private tele-
phones was about to be raised. He would like
to have an assnune that the present rate
would not be interfered with. It had been
stated in the Press that the delays complained
of as between Perth and Fremantle were

Icaused by the existing wires being required
so iic for private telephones. His own
belief was that the private telephones did
not interfere with the use of the lbusa-
ness telephones because a business 'nan
who kad a private telephone to his
residence and a business telephone to
his office was hardly ever at home in the day
during business hours, so that his two tele-
phones would not be used in the sme hor,
for when he did go to his home his place of
basine~sa would be clos,,d. It was stated a~lso
that members of one's family, in such case,
used the rivate telephones a good deal. He
did not believe it. His own opinion was that
the newspaper offices used the telephone near-
ly all day long, to the exclusion of other sub-
scribers. tIe enquired, recently, why a neows
pap~er dke was notCut off after the limit of
fire minutes' use, and was told this could not be
done in the east. ci uewsparpers, which re-
quired them longer. Ho teal made farther
enquiry, aind found that tile UOwSjIqei Offiers

[ASSEMBLY.] Estimates 1895-6.
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in Perth kept the telephone connected
20 minutes at a time. That was the cause of
much of the inconvenience which other sub-
scribers complained of. Ho would, at -a later
stnge, refer to the non-paying telephones-
those sed for connecting- theresidences of Alin-
isters, the Resident Magistrate, and others.
If publicoficials were to have telephones free
of cost, then their use should be confined to
these persons, and not be availed of by amm
bers of their families, as weil as the scores of
friends who called at their residences. It was
a gr oat shame that tree telephones should be
used in this way, and that those persons who
p)aid for telephones should have to suffer
delays.

ME. MARMION aked whether it was in-
tended to increase the telephone lines between
Perth and Fremantle. There had been re-
peated expressions of a wish, in this House,
that more wires should be provided between
these towns; and although every effort might
be made by the Department to be civil and
obliging, yet the subscribers could not be
attended to promptly because the wires avail-
able were not sufficient. Telephonic com-
mnunicationl wast of no advantage unless it was
prompt; because otherwise the thing became
at nuisance rather than a benefit. T'here wats
much loss of time now in communicating
between the two towns. The expense of
laying additional wires would be a mere
nothing, in comparison with the public con-
venience resulting from ready communication.

MA. ILLTNGWORI'iI rose to emphasize the
statements made by the hon. member for Fre-
mantle, and assured the Government that, a.s
a subscriber, he had been kept waiting two or
three hors at a timet before he could get com-.
munmication with Fremantle from his office in
Perth. He had gone to the telephone office
over and over again, and found the operators
'were doing their best to get communication
with Fremantle, but could not do it. Somje-
thing should be done, so that the public who
paid for this convenience should have it.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(lion. El. W. Venn) said that, between Perth
and Fremantle, the whole distance had been
re-poled, and a completely fresh systemn of
telephone wires would be fixed, to the number
of perhaps a dozen, or ffteen, or twenty-
whatever the business required. TIhat work
was, being carried on as expeditiously as. pos-
sible, by the staff connected with the telephone
department, and he believed it would shaftly

be completed. One present difficulty wait that
the poles carrying the telegraph along the
railway were not strong enough to carry all
the wires that the increasing business re-
quired. When the new wires were fixed on
the new poles, there would be a complete
system, and he believed there would be no
more cause for complaint. A suggestion had
been made that the wires should be bunched
in the form of cnbh-s, each cable to containi
many wires. That might become necessary.
eventually

MRl. CONNOR asked for an approximate
date when the new telephone wires would be
available for use..

'IE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. H. W. Venn) said the poles were being
erected, but, ast this work was not in charge
of the Works Department, he wvas not in a
position to say when the work would be
finished, lie believed the Telegraph Con-
struotion Staff were doing it as quickly as
possible.

Ma. R. F. SHOLL said that. as the sub-
scribers to the telephone were increaIsing, the
Government should reduce the number of the
non-paying private telephones. He noticed
that the three Judges now had telephones to
their residences, and there were other persons
who did not pay for private telephones. Per-
haps the Judges' telephones were paid for out
of the vote for the Supreme Court, 'rho non-
paying - telephones were increasing. ['Pus
PustiEn: What increase is there F] He would
not mention names, but these persons riid not
pay out of their own pockets.

'lat Pnnuat If it is free, it has to be
paid for by the Department.

MR. R. F.- SHOLL said these private tele-
phones were not required in the interest of
the public service, and they should, at till
events, be used only on public business.

THE PREMI ER (Hon. Sir S. Forrest). re-
ferring to the rmor as to raising the r-ate
for private subscribers, mentioned hy the hon,
member for West Perth, said he was not aware
of any such intention, and did not think it
was likely that any increase in the charge
would ],e made. The rumor probably had no
foundation. Be agreed that there had been
trouble with F'reumantle in regard to the
telephone systeml, hut that would soon be
obviated by having miore wires. it had been
difficult, to eonaunicii~e with Fremnantle, and
no one knew that better than himself ; but the
Ministerial head of the Departinent would
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take every measure he could to put the Lte.

phone system on a mnore satisfactory basis.
With regard to private telephones0 without
payment, to put on restrictions as to who
should use then, would not have ay effeet.
Too muach had been wade of this. For his own
part, lie would rather pay for the telephone
to his residence than have this bother every
year. After all was baid, the telephone was a
great convenience to Ministers, and beads
of departments, and saved much time and
trouble to those having, much use for it. Thel
amount of the subscription was nothing in
comparison with the advantage of the service.
Delays were disagreeable, of course; but theser-
vice was very useful, and heinight say his tele-
phone in. the ofice was going all day, to him
and from him. If some persons who had the
telephone did not use it much, where wats the
harm ? ie did not think that the private
subscribers complained very much that they
could not get on the telephione when required.
They haid not to wait long, in Perth. He
could seenothingiu thecciuplaint as to private
subscribers.

NMt. GEORGE said that, when previously
nioving for a return on the sub~ject, lie had
said it was desirable to have an authoritative
statement to the effect that the telephone
service should not be regarded by the Govern-
meat as a means of earning- a profit to the
reveinue of the colony; and he had moved for
that return for the purpose of ascertaining
whether the department was snak ing a, profit
on its prissent harges. If it made aloss, and
that toss was small, h is argument would still
hold good that the department was only fit]-
filling its purpose. He hoped the Premier
would give the assurance hie had asked for,

MR. IJEAKII asked if it was intended to
establish a Telepbone Exchange in Albany.

TRa PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest) said
the matter came before him some time ago,
and the decision was not to do it at that time;
but he believed the matter had been brought
up again for consideration.

MR. LEAICE, referring to lItenm 603 (Newv
switchboard, telephone. £1,000), asked whether
the Old SWiwiboard was worn out, or was there
to be a greater number of themP

TEE PR MIIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest) said
this item was for a switeltbotird to bec used at
Coolgardie, and for the extension of the
switchboards at Perth and Fremnantle. There
was a TJelephone Exchange contemplated at
Coolgardie.

MR. ILLLNGWORTR aisked if a Telephone
Exchange was to be established at (Iue.

Titn PREMIER (Hen. Sir J. Forrest) said
the Government would be glad to establish
one at Cue, as soon as there WaU a demand.

Ma. GEORGE, referring to Item 604 (Sub-
sidy, coastal steam services), asked if this was
a new item in regard to the Albany-Encla,
service, and what line of steamers recoiv,sd
the subsidy.

Shin PREM[ER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
this was anew item in regard to the AlIbany
coast, where a boat was now subsidiseid to run
periodically between Albany and Eucla, call-
ing at intervening porks, and the service as far
as Esperanee B~ay was fortnightly. The
amount of subsidy was £2,000 a year, with a
reduction to £1,500 after, for the second and
third years of the contract.

Vote put and passed.
Section V.-Legislative Assembly.
Ma. ILLINGWOETH, at this stage, raised

a question as to Section V., by itskingwhetber
the Premier had noticed a letter from a news-
paper reporter, published in that day's West
Austraian, stating thast the vote for the
Legislative Assembly (.93,665) had not been
passed in proper order, the vote not having
been put, and that this was a serious omis-
sion. Did the Premier intend to take any
action in the matter ?

TER PREMIER (Rion. Sir J. Forrest) said
he did not think the statement in that letter
was right. His recollection was that the vote
for the Assembly was put and passed, at the
4itting referred to. The progress made at
that sitting certainly went as far as the next
section (Section VI., Colonial Treasurer), he
thought, and therefore included the passing
of the vote for the Assembly.

Ma. LLLINGWORTH said he was not mn
the House at the time, and could not say.

Tun CHAIRMAN said the Clerks of the
H-ouse wore perfectly satisfied that the vote
for the Assembly was; passed in the sual
way.

MR. LEA XE said the vote would come up
again ini the Appropriation Bill.

Ma. IIANDELL said that, if the vote was
not put by the Chairman on that occasion, the
fact of the minutes having been afterwards
approved as correct would really settle the
matter.

Section VI-Ralways and tramways,
£,226,900:

This section, having been postponed at a
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previous sitting, was Dow proceeded with.
Tue COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS

(Hon. H. W. Veun) said: Being at last in a
position to lay on the table of the House the
" Report on the Working of the Government
Unaways" for the years 1892 to 1895, 1 purpose
to first deliver what I may call my annual
statement oa the working of the railways, and
then to have the printed report laid before
members immediately af terwards, so that they
may be able to compare my figures with those
of the report whence they are drawn;
and if hon. members, after having heard what
I have to say, wish then that progress should
be reported, that course may he desirable, as
I am anxious they should be in possession of
the printed report before the railway estimates
arc. considered. I think it is highly desirable
such a course should be taken, inasmluch as
the report which has been sent down to me to-
night contains so much valuable information
that it would be better for hon. members to
have it in their possession before they tackle
the items in the vote for railways and trauiways.
I1 shall necessarily, in the delivery of my
annual statement, for the sake of greater
accuracy, follow my notes very closely, and I
hope this procedure will not be found too
tedious for lion. members. For myself, I may
ay this departmental report, which has been
prepared by the Engineer-in-Chief, may not be
so pretentious as are some railway reports in
which larger systems are dealt with; bitt it is
fairly comprehensive, and embraces a very

wide field of information, ishowing at every
page that carefulness which is so characteris-
tic of the Engineer-in-Chief. and for the com-
pilation of which he has my wannest thanks.
A report of this nature enables hon. members
to realise, in a much more satisfactory manner
what the exact position is in regard to our
railways at present than could be gathered.
from the annual stetemient made by me to
this House; and when wre think for one
moment of the rapid strides our railway busi-
ness has made since 1890, rising from a re-
v enne of £245,000 to a revenne of £290,000
within five years, this must fill us all with
surprise and gratification. And, in order that
hen. memhers may realise the difference in
the progress of different years, I will now
quote from the report the fignres showing the
gross revenue earned in each year since 1890.
I fid that the gross revenue earned in
1880 was.£45,113; in 1891, £64,034; in 1892,
.k94,201; in 1893 (this being half a year, to

accord with the change in the financial year,
now ending in June), the revenue for the six
mouths was A54.668; in theo financial year
1893-4, the revenue was £2140,504; and in the
financial year 1894-5,the revenue wvas £296,000.
The only way to gunge our progress is by
coinparison.-by comnpnrntiv e figures, in
all branches of our railways ; and I
feel sure hon. members will find in this
report some figures for wholesome con-
sideration. I regret, however, I have not,
untilI the present year. been able to lay such ni.
report on the table of the House. I have my-
self felt the great necessity there has been for
such a report; but, owing to the great pres-
sure of work in the department, and the neces-
sity for attending closely to the business of
the moment, these reports on the working of
the railvays have not appeared since 1891.
Thbis report comes now, I hope, as a happy
indication of what this House may expect in
the future ; and, so far as I am concerned, I
can safely promise thatany future reports laid
on the table of the House by mo will be more
comprehensive than is the present one, by
reason of the fact that, having once estab-
lisbed a proper principle on whch to make
these reports, it will be a simple matter
ever afterwards to elaborate the system.
Every day the besiness of ou~r railways is.
extending, and every day the respo .sibilitics
of the Department are increasing to such an
extent as to call forth aUl the energy that 1,
as the Minister controlling the department, to-
gether with all the skill aned energy that the
responsible officers under me, can bestow on
the work. I hope th:Lt the result of therA
efforts have met, and will continue to mieet,
with the approval of hon. members of this
House. As time goes on and the business of
the country increases the position of Commnis-
sioner of l'ailways holding a Ministerial posi-
tion will become more and more arduous, and,
to, my wind, more impossible. The experience
of the other colonies has shown that the rail-
ways give better results when severed from
direct Ministerial control. I venture to say,
therefore, that the time is not very far distant
when the Government of this colony will find
it wise and expedient to place oar railways
under the special direction of an independent
Beard of Commissioneira.

MR. RANDELL : They have gone back from
that system in South Australia.

THE COMMISSIONER OF R.AILWVAYS
(lHon. H. W. Venu) - Yes, I believe that ii, so.
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At Iliesawe tinie I believe in the appointlnent
of a Board, who would be more fr-ee to work
the raliys onl purely commercial principles,
untrammelled and unfettered in every way by
Parliamentary influence. It may seem sonic-
what inopportune for mue to say this at this
stage (of muy history in connction with the
railways, as the existing circumstances sur-
ronding our railways are not on all-fours
with those to Which the changes in the sister
colonies were duo. rjhey, I believe, made the
change because it was found the rail watys were
not likely to pay under Ministerial control,
and they were, consequently, forced to adopt
-a system that would pay. In this colony,
however, our railways at this moment
are show ing results far better than
the results which can be shown in
either Tamania, Queensland or New Zealand,
so far its expenditure compared with working
expenses is concerned. We are actually On top
of the list so far as regards percentage on net
revenue to capital cost of average wiles worked.
This being so, it mnight be very well
atrgued there is; no Occasion to change a system
giving such good results. It will interest hon.
members to have soic figures showing how
this 1-ranch of railwary wo-rk really does com-.
parYe With that of other colonies. I finld tihe
percentage in Western. Australia for last yeatr
wais 5-44, that of Cape C'olony 5'32, South
Australia 3-54, New South Wales 3'463. Vic-
toria 2-19, New Zealand 21,Queensland
2-18, cud Tasmania 0'61. Given such excul
lent reslults as these T moust confess that! take
a different ViOw Of political matters, It is
wviser, to my mind, to make the best pro-
Vision We c in in timnes Of Prosperity,
for alhen we can, with deliberation and wisdom.
provide for future contingencies. Far better
this Nva than be driven by the force of cir-
cuinstances to takre the course I propose. It
would be a, matter for regret if we did not
allow ourselves ample time to make all nlecoss-
ary provisions. In other words, it is far wiser
in timies of pelice end security to prepare rind
provide for war, instead of having to miake
our prepantions after war has actually been
declared. It is this way in regard to our
railway system ais well as muost other things,
and this has determined iznc that if F aLiI
spared. I propose to make sonic recununicudam-
tiens to iny colleagues in the Cabinet during
the rece~s, :and I hope those recouimendations
ill meet with their approval. T ailso trust

that I shall then be able to snhbiit those pro-

-posals to this H~ouse next session. I say this,
Sir, in the most deliberate manner possible,
and I feel Benre that my colleagues, and hon.
members who ni-s listening to me this
evening, will know that when I do
submnitimy recommnendationsa I shall be fully

*prepared to stand by them. 1 havo now been
for over four years in the active Mirusterial
control of the G overnmient systeas of railways

*in this colony, and, as all the short-comings
are religiously laid at my deor, it would be
only reaLsonab]le for mei to take credit for the
flourishing position our railways are in at this
moment. I do not feel disposed, however,
to do anything of the kind. It has been well
known to the House how closely I have ideati-
fled myself with the railway systemu of this

*colony, from the very first hour I sccepted the
responsible post offered tome by Sir John
Forrest; but it has to be borne in mind, also,
that the esseace of good administration is not

*always to do the work one-self, but to succeed
in the selection of capable offieers~nnd throwing

-the responsibility upon them, while at the same
tinie carefully stimulating and supporting their
endeavors to d6 what is right and best
i n the interests of the colony. If a Minister
alppoints capable inen hie should follow their
advice and recomumendatious, and at the same
time accept the responsibility of his uonfidence
by protecting them, and by being prepared to
answer for their actions ait all times. 'This, I
believet, I have fully sbiown to the House, is
somnething I am, always ready to do, and, if I

e-annot always -divest myself of details, it
arises fromn the fact that having grown up
with the Department I havre become a parit of
its working organisation. This is a position
athttr Ministers arecell to occupy. si
oetauueMinisters ise notexpcte to occupy. si

The reason tor this :e-thiLt the task would be

impossible, except for the first Minister who
initiated the work, and who, in consequence,
had all details at his fingers' ends. A Minister
has, at all times, quite enough to do as political
hecad of any department. Hfis Ministerial pay

*really covers that position alone. it
does not, by any means, cover every
moment of the working hours of aL man's life.
This would be mere fairly covered by the pay
of a, Comauissioner, ranging from £3,000 to
e 5,000 per anumni. Ron. ineinliers will see.

tin glancing at the Estimaates, that I am now
dividing, the work of the two departments-
the Railways frow the Works-by the appoint.

-went of an Under-Secretary for Railways, as
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well As an Under-Secretary for Works. This
will, [ believe. facilitate the business of the
two departments very much, and placeI the
work of each on a much better footing than
hitherto. The orgauisation of the two depart-
ments is quito separate, aend thedutis devolv-
ing upon the two Under-Secretariesi will be
clearly defined and distinct, and will Dot be
focussed into one head, as has been the cane in
the past. Having said this much on the
general administration of the department, I
will now deal more particularly with those
items contained in the departmental report to
be presented this evening, in relation to
the business of our railways. As I
have previously said, in 1800 the revenue of
our railways wits only £43,000, while in 1895 it
had made a marvellous increase and amounted
to.£296,000. You will find it stated in the re-
port that these results have been Achieved
owing to the growth of the colony, improve-
ments in construction and equipment, and,
last, but not least, by improvements in admnin-
istratien. At the sanue tame we are yet soe
distance from the best financial results, and
these may (and I hope will) shortly bea attain-
ed by the lessening of oargrndes, the improve-
ments in our locomotives, and by the removal
of out Workshops to a site that will give better
And cheaper facilities for dealing with locomo-
tives and rolling stock repairs. The best
financial results obtained in any British colony.
as compared with otur own, Are, those ol,-
tamned by the Cape Colony railwrays. These
show 54,70 per cent, of working expenses as
against revenue, while the figures for
Western Australia are 60-60 per cent
for the same thing-a difference, as you
will see, of practically 7 per cent, in
favor of the Cape railways. Taking the whole
of the colonies the figures included in the re-
port which hon. members will shortly have
before them, are most interesting and instruct-

yve. They show that the percentage of work-
ilig expenses to revenue in the different colon-
ies is As follows: Cape Colony. 54'70, New
Siouth Wales 56,58, South Australia 50-98,
Victoria. 59-99, Western Australia 61"50,
Queensland 62-61, New Zealand 62,70, las-
mania 85-02. You will therefore see from
these figures that the difference between the
losteof these and our own figures really
amounts to about 7 per cent, and 7 per cenat.
in a revenue of £360,000 is a matter of at
It-ast £25,000. it would also appear that at
least 5 per cent, of the gross cost is made up by

the difference in the expenditure on the re-
pairs of our locomotives, as comaired with
the cost of this work in South Australia,
owing to the falter having conlvenieinces
and the p~ossibilitie~s of economy in their
workshops. Front this, mnembers will
be Able to see the vital necessity that exists
for- the immediate erection of Ihe best-designed
Workshiops, as it means an Annual saving of at
least, X18,000 per annum. If we pursue the

I samne sort of calculation a little f urther, we
Iwill Had that the saving, if we were simnilar
situated to South Australia (which shows a
proportion of only 5 per cunt, of the expondi-

tore) wvould be £18,000 per annumW; the
saving compared with New South Wales (8-76
per cent.) would be £31,000, and with, Vic-
toria. (8-12 per cent.), £20,000.

MR. iLLI$OoTH: 'I hat is according to the
volume of buisiness done.

MRl. BIoss: Our own figures show that.
Inn COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS

(Hon. I[. W. Ven) : That may be so. I usut
not forget to mention that one of the greatest

Icontributing elements towards lowering the
*expenses of our railways has been in con-
sequence of ourbaving ro-laid thLEastern Rail-

*way with 601b.rails,awdtheintroduetion of more
powerful engines, capable of hauling heavier
loads uip our steepest grades than. was possible
heretofore. Dealing with the Estimates now
before the House, I have to say that my
estimated revenue for- last year was £220,000,
and toy estimated expenditure £164,505. Both
these estimates were somewhat exceeded. TIhe
revenue that was Actually received aanotwntod

*t £296,000;' while the expenditure was in-
creased to £182,046. In ethrc words the
estimated revenue was exceeded b~y about 24
per cent., and the expenditure w:'s only ex-
ceeded by about 10 per cent. In this comne-

*tion, it must 1 a clear to hen. tuonburs howdiffi-
cult itis to very accurately estimatebecause.
owing to the progressive strides our colony is
making, the iresults must be beyond aUl
our calculations. Hlowever, it is wiser
to under-estimatte than to over-estimate.

IClimbing up is always plensant. while to climb
down is rather disagreeable. Thew great-
cat possible care is taken in the preparation of
,or departmental estimates. They undergo
very careful consideration by the departmental
beads in the first instance, and they Ire subject
te a rigid scrutiny by myself a'nd my respon-
sible officers before they inre submitted to The
Cabinet. I can Assure hon. mean orn there is
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nothing haphazard about them. Everything
is carried out with carefulness, and this is
shown in the fact that the expenditure last
year rose in proportion to our revenue onily in
a proper amount, as hon. members will be able
to see for thewselves by a reference to the
departmental figures. What is more, the
revenue has left a. substantial credit balance
to the general revenue of the colony. These
splendid financial results are, doubtless,
largely :ttributahlle to the development
of our goldfieldia and to the) stimulus given to
all trades hy the increase of population, to-
gether with the general progressive policy of
the Government. Everything in the colony at
this moumnt is on the upward grade, and, by
careful managemeut of our exp~endliture, the
railways will beome an iimportant faet6r in
contributing towards the interest on our bor-
rowed capital. It would also bewell for meto
intimate to hon. members that one of the most
important features ol. our railway expeniditur-e
is that of railway construction, and it is a fact
that while the railways of the other colonies
have been costing those colonies sumns varying
from £6,000o to £14,000 per m ile, our own rail-
ways have only east us an average of about
£3,804. The important difference in this res-
peet is more plainly shown in another table
given in the report of the Engineer-in-Chief.
You will see froum this the following results, as
to time cost of railways in other colonies, com-
pared with the cost of our own railways:-
Western Australia, £8,80; Queensland, £6,902;
South Australia, A7,297; New Zealand, £07171 ;
I asmafnia, 48,382; Cape Colony, £C9,009; Vic-
toria, X1 2,510 jand New South Wales, ±14,335.

Ma. JLOTON: Is the cost of our lines the
cost of them properly equipped F

THE COMMISUONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hion. H. W. Venn) : No. but it is the nweul
cost of them as they are at the present
mioment.

Ma. Oxoia: You forget the difference in
the guago.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(lion. H1. W. Veun): No, I do not; but with
us it would not mjake such a material dif-
ference. The average I have given will be
considerably lessened when we are able to
bring the cost of the Yiilgarn line into the
calculation. It is partly due to the extra-
ordinarily low cost of construction in this
eulony that we are able to run trains at the
low rates that are ruling, as the money to be
earned to meet the interest on capital cost is

so small, and so far below that of the other
colonies. These lower rates I refer to are
shown not only in the return I shall alunde to
latter on-I refer to the one dealing with the
carriage of specific articles-but are shown in
our classification sheet as applying generally
to our railway system. The estimates of
expenditure for last year were based en the
percentage of revenue, and the same course
has been followed this year. lHon, members
will please be good enough to recollect that
mny estimated expenditure is ca 'lculated on an
estimated revenue. T have taken that ex-
penditure on a basis of 62 per cent. of revenue
basis, for purposes of calculation. This is a
fracetion bigner thnn the actual results of last
year, mud I have sonic confidence in saying
that not only will this percentage not he
exceeded but [ hope to reduce it. The reason
why I believe I shall be able to do this is in
consequence of the reduction in the grades.
and the opening of the deviations at Green-
mount, which will lower our percentage of
expenditure. But, inasmuch as we have
not yet arrived at an actual stage of
completion in tiaese matters, I am not
at present prepared to submit these Es-
tijuates on a lower basis, than G0 per cent.
The difference between this percentage and
that of Cape Colony is about 8 per cents. ; so that
if we were given complete and effective Work-
shops and lower grades, I have no hesitation
whatever in saying that the officers of our
Rtailway Department are capable of working
the railways of this colony on a percentage as
low as that ruling, not only at the Cape, hut
anywbese else. They would easily do this, if
they had the same facilities and advantages ;
and, when these are found, the rail ways of this
colony will not only compete, but will pro-
bably show at lower percentage in cost of
management and administration than is
shown by the other colonies at present.
The local conditions of the railway lines
in Western Austraia have encouraged cheap
msanagement as compared with other Aus-
tralian railways. Before I leave this question
of capital cost, I must take the opportunity
of saying that we owe this factor in a great
measure to the Engineer- in-Chief, for his
very exhaustive surveys,' and for the
care he has shown in locating and in grading
our railways. Here is where the colony kains
by commanding the services of a man who
may, in one contract, save the colony many
thousands of pounds. Our Engineer-in-Chief
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is ever watchful of the best interests of -the
ciovcrnment he servos. Too much importance
cannot be attached to this, as we have expen-
sire examples of what Lad grading and bad
location really mean. There is no 'doubt in
my mind that we are at this moment con-
structiug more railways for our nioney than
was ever anticipated, and this is mainly due
to thecare and ability of the Engineer-in-Chief.
I am glad to say that, in Compiling the Esti-
mates, the salaries of our different officers do
not give us much trouble, as one of the first
things I did after the first year of taking office
was to take advantage of the powers vested in
the Commissioner of Railways, by the Act, to
framno Regulations for the railway service, by
which the ininimun and maximnut pay for all
grades is so laid down as to be absolittely fair
to everyone, from the apprentice in the work-
shops up to the first-class station-master. In
the absence of anydefinite form of Civil service
administration, I recognised that _Regulaiens
of the character I have mentioned would be
most important. I have every reason to believe
that the action I took in compiling these Re-
gulations has been of immense advantage, not
only to myself, but to the service generally as
it places the Commissioner of Railways
and his officers on a proper and under-
st~andahle basis. These Estimates, I might
inform the House, are framed under those
Regulations, as far as they apply to the grades
mentioned, consequently I iced not dwell on
this particular item of salaries. I would like
this fact to be borne in mind, that if the
estimated revenue is not reached, neither will
the estimated expenditure; but it will only
bent the relative proportion of 62 per cent.
and probably, as I have already said, very
much less. And I would say this, that if I
am spared, and have the pleasure of submit-
tiug another year's Fsti mates I feel little heal-
tation in saying that the percentage of
expenditure for the coming ycar will he below
60 per cent. There can he no shadow of doubt
whatever that in addition to a good Engineer.
in-Chief we also have a most careful, pains-
taking and energetic Traffic Manager. Alr.
Davies is one who is daily making his mark
by the administrative alility ho is bring-
ing to bear on our railways, and I should
be wanting in my duty, and in my
reapedt for this officer, if I did not take
advantage of this opportunity of saying so.
it is a pleasuire to work with such clear-headed
business uteni, and to discuss their recoi-

mndations. In my opin ion the colony is
indeed fonrtunate in possessi ng, in the present
G eeral Traffic Manager, an offi cer who is sn
capable and so willing to muake our railways
pay, and who is always so desirous of placing
on r railIwamy service ensa level w ith the services
of other colonies. I would again say to the
[louse that we are deeply iridebted to Mr.
Davies, and that my appreciation of his
services will he fully recognised iu the recomn-
mondations it is my intention to makre at an
early date to the Cabinet, and which, as I
have already t-aid, I trust to have the pleasure
of submitting to Parliament next session.
It will also h~e fitting for mc to take the pre-
Sent Opportunity of referring hon, members to
statements tha~t have repeatedly been made by
them regardiugour railway revenue, and I do
so in order to disabuse the mindsa of those who
seem disposed to assume th at our reeipts are
largecly made up from work charged to other
departments and from Loan funds. 'The
House will be interested in the retmarks made
by the Engineer-in -Chicf on this subject. In
his report we find that gentleman saying:
"Aregards thetsatisfactory finiancial result now
" attained by theworkingofthe railways, it has,

"in sonie quarters, been insinuated that this
"is probably due, in a, large measure,* to the
"Loan Funds being drawn upon for what is
.properly maintenance work ; and, in answer

" to this, I wjay say that it seems to me to be
" altogether incredible, for two reasons-
" Firstly, beca use no capable'railway adminis-
" trator would ever be silly enough to temepor-

"a-rily bolster up his case, with the inevitable
" result th at he would stiffer for it afterwards;

and, secondly, for the still more conclusive
reason that the Loan Expenditure on rem-

"prevements to opened railwa~ys, during the
,year 1804- 5 (exclusive of the- deviations,

" which were embodied in specific contracts)
" has been only 15N3033, while the working

expcnses have been .£182,045, and it is
"scarcely necessary to say, therefore, that all
the pickings, in aid of working expenses,

"which could by any pessil-ility have barn
cgot out of the Loan Expenditure, could
1not have materially affected the result.

"Another allegation, as regards the railway
" revenue, naniely, that it comes very largely
" from payments made by other departments,

for services alleged to be performed far
"them, seems to me to be even more found-
"ationlesa than the allegation as regards the
"maintenance work being assisted by Loan
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" funds, the amount so paid by other depart-

"ments. for ervices performed for themi,
" during the year 1894-45, having been only
"£,54.8 3s. ld.-an amount which is utterly
" insignificant, when compared with a revenue
"of £296,000. Besides this, too, it should be
"borne in mind, that the services in question,

"performed for other departments, are -per-
formed b3 the Railways Departmeat at a

"much cheaper r-ate then they could possibly
have been piocured for, had the rail-ways not
been in eixistence; and it would therefore
fie mlore reasonable to claim, on behalf of the
railways, that the results are really better
than they appear on paper. by reason of th e

'~saving to other departments in getting their
worL. done cheaply, rather than to dony to

'the railways the low rates charged for doing
" such work. Over end above all this, too, I
" may say,that I anipersonally most studiously
"careful to guard the koan Funds, for which
"I am more immediately responsible, and for
which I bak'c to show value in constructioa

"worksa; andI I therefore take care that noth-
"ing shall lie chargedI to Loan beyond the
"extent to which it intcreases the capital
"value of the concern, by distinct and tangible

" construction work ,and, 1 may say, that you
" yourself, Sir, are occasionally even more
",Severe than I amU in that way, as you

have declined, in some inatenies, to
"charge items to Loans, which t eon-
"sidered. were quito properly so chargeable."

These state ments are facts-they are facts
supported by figures. At the same time it
will be seen that the amounts so received really
make l ittle or no practical difference in the
results, What is more, I would like to em-
phasiso this fact, and impress it on the minds
of boa. members, that, whether the receipts
have been large or Small from this source, it
would not Ie a proper thing to charge the
cost of all this work to the Railway Depart-
ment without at the same time showing
exactly how the expenditure has been caused
-that is, the work done for the expenditure ;
for that is what the position amounts to.
I amc sure that no one for one moment wit]

contend that it costs less to do Governmenti
work titan the saaui work would cost outside.
What the Htouse and the country want to
know every year is, what it costs to run the
railwafys, and bow the expenditure is created.
If they did not know what work was done
for the mone~y spent, the real expendi-
tue on our railways would nevut

be known, neither would the actual cost
of public works. If the Railway Department
charged nothing for the work, and had to
stand the expense of Serving other depart-
ineats, the expenditure would appear unfairly
to its disadvantage. 'Therefore, so long as the
work done for other departments. is charged
at aL rate no higher than the ordinary public
rates, the railway finances should receive the
credit, end it should he considered a proper
and legitimate source of revenue, exactly in
the same way as if the railways were run by
private companies. Still, Sir, the quotation I1
have made from the report of the Engineer-
in-Chief proves mnost conclusively that the
figures do net disturb the balance-sheet in
any appreciable way whatever. A gain,
it has been amid, anid I think repeatedly
said, by the ban. member for Gerald-
ton in particular, that the wharfage
revenue goes to swell the railway receipts.

MR. Sixrsos: Yen have here taken credit
for £C18,000, at any rate.

Tiz COMIMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Venn):. It has also been declared
thai revenue from this source should be kept
as a separate item. Why this reasoning it
would be hard to say, inasmuch an goods from
Ships' slings are delivered direct on to rail-
way trucks, and the jetties form part of the
railway system. Be that as it may, I amn pre-
pared to show that the wharfage revenue
credited to railway receipts, less the
necessary expenditare in tha working of
the jetties, is absolutely of no appre-
ciable amnount whatever. Most certainly
it is not, by any means, a profitable source of
revenue. As a fact, the jetty work
is, without exception, the most costly part
of the whole railway system. Tlhis is
so by reason of the short haulage, and
the n ecessity for -two extra handlings
for everything, together with the consequent
extra clerical and tallying assistance. In fact,
I have seen some returns whit have shown
an actnal loss on the work done. When hon.
members refer to railway revenue for the year
ending June, 1806, they will find that the
expenditure for jetties, including locomotive
power, repairs, cars and wagons, was Xt,4030,
while the wharfage receipts were, as Stated by
the hon. member for Geraldton, £18,365. This
shows a credit balance in favor of the jetties
of only.£1,065. Can this be considered aL large
item to swell our railway credit balance? No
one will for one moment say so, and cone-
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dluentli' the assertions that our railway
revenue anti balt,cc0-sliect is Unduly inflated
by wharfage recipts is ain utter fallacy,

Mn . R. 11', Snuen:- Do yout charge Govern-
ment material with wharfage.

Tmz COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. W. Tenn) : I don't think there is
ainy. 'The railway report will, in many
respects, totally disabuse the minds of
those who have contracted false im-
pressions about the railways of the
colonyV and for that reason alone it is a matter
for congratulation that bion. members can now
have full and ainple information before them.
I now come to the question of the reduction
of rates. Taking advantage of a Profitable
year, I have seized upon the opportunity of
making very substantial reductions in the
rates of freights ou the Government railways.
These reductions affect all classes of the com-
munity, but more particularly the farmer.
This is owing to great reductions made in the
small lots;, that is, those from a quarter
of a ton up to one ton. By placing
ulILAUres at mineral rates the agriculturists
are further benefited, while very large
concessions have been made by reducing
the rates for timber (on 200-ton lots)
to the same rates as these for export. The
goldields lines participate in nll these re-
ductions in exactly the same degree as other
lines. Beyond -al this, the reduction: of
uassenger fares on the Yilgarn railway, to
assimilate them with those of Eastern lines,
means a very large concession.

MRa. 1LLIISGWOLTH : It cannot be caklled a,
concession. It is simple justice.

Tta COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Ron. Hf. W. Venn): It is a% good concession,
to the goldifields particularly. All told, the
redutctions made in the new tariff will affc~t
our revenue (taking as onr basis last year's
receipts) to the tune of about £40,000. That
is to say, the Governmen t by the reductions in
railway freights bave handed to the people of
the goldields and the general community a
eumr of ever £40,000. For the year 1895-96; t
believe it wilfl reach £50,i000. 'These are very
large concessions, and I only hope the results
will justify the action I have taken. Per-
sonally, however, I feel that I have undertaken
a grte responsibility in recommending these
reductions to the Government, iLnd I certainly
feel aknxious as to the result. I believe we have
now got down to almost the very minimum, or
the bedrock, of rates for nearly every-

thing. I may say this, that both
wise and experienced railway men in the
other colonies have written to me to say I
have in de a inistake, and that the experiment
is too risky. lie this as it may, I hope by
careful management to justify the action I
have taken. I wish now to point out to hion.
mem12bers, and more especially the hon.
meinber for Yilgarn- who I regret im not in his
place to-night, but who has at different times
flourished some very misleading figures before
the House-I wish to point out somei
other facets. The lion. member has
been misled or misinforned, and when
people use the word " penalise" in regard to
the gold fields rates, they must be entirely
ignorant of the meaning of the term in its
application to the hare and indisputable
facts. In order, Sir, that everyone may
know what the actual freights are on goods on
our goldfields railways, I have had a table
prepared, showing the actual cost oif freights
on the principal articles of use in ec~nsumption
on the goldfidds from From antle to Southern
Cross. This is a distance of 248 miles, and
I have compared them) with the freightage for
the same articles for aL corresponding distance
in Queensland, South Australia, and Victoria.
The comparison will he found in the follow-
ing figures :-Gold crushing machinery, (per
ton)-Western Australia 56s. 2d.; Queens-
land, il16s. 8d.; South Australia, 87a. 5d.;
Victoria, 1418. 9d. Oil in four ton loads,
(at per teu)-Western Australia, 56e. 2d.,
Queensland 161s. 4d.; South Australia, 1i6s.
l~d. ; and Victoria, 82s. Sugar (per ton)-
Western Australia, 56s. 2d. ; Queensland, 758.
4,d.; South Australia, 58s. lid.; Victoria,
82s. I need not go further through
the table, which lien, men]bers can
examine for themselves. It will be seen that
the rates charged in Western Australia (in-
cluding our goldfield railway rates; are in
some instances 50 percent. less than is charged
in the other Colonies, and in nearly every
other instance from 15 to 20 per cent. less.

MEL. R. F. SHOLL: Will you giVe US a com-
parison with another line than the Yilgarn
line F

TaE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Ren. 1:. W. Venn): That is the only one I
have prepared. The comparison is largely in
our favor, and inasmuch as the complaining
element in regard to these rates are ]n who
have c~ome here from those colonies, where
they cheerfully paid the higher rates, bow can

Estimates 1895-6. [3 SRPTEwnrR, 1805.]
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it fairly he sad by them that we are
"penalising"- them by ouir charges ?

Ma. ILLJNGWOwTR "Penalising " is my
word.

TwE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hlon. H. W. Venn) .IThen it is a wrong one
to use. Surely, getting railway transit 15 to
60 per cent. cheaper than ever they got it be-
fore should be enough for them ; for it should
also he remembered that, in addlition to this
they are getting a ret urn, for their labor and
all they do, of probably,60 per cent. above the
rates prevailing in the localities whence
they came.

MRn. I.LleowaaTn: JThat is begging the
question.

THEc COMML9SION11,R OF RAILWAYS
(Hon, H. W. Venn) :It will be seen
therefore, that there is no truth whatever in
the statement that our goldfields rates are ex-
cessive. On the other hand I have shown
themn to be low to a extremne degree, when
they aire below the rates existing elsewhere.

Tlhis is brought ahout by tho faet that the cost
of constructing our railways has b~een com-
paratively small, as compared with the coat
to the other colonies, aud it is largely
due to that fact alone that we are not called
upon to pay very much higher rates indeed
than at present prevail. In saying that the
Government could not, in fairness, be asked
to further reduce those rates, I am sure 1 amn
echoing the sentiments of every sound think-
ing man. in the colony. When the times for
the railways seenring tacit loading, instead of
having to bring back empty, trucks arrive, and
when the carriage is no longer the one waty
only, further reductions might properly form
a matter for consideration, or when it can be
clearly shown that the receipts atre more than
equal to the working expenditure, and interest
on capital. But, at the same time, while the
Governmnent have so many obligations in the
development of these goldfields in the shape of
future railway extensions, it would be unwise
to reduce our revenue. Before I conclude
my remarks I wish to state that, having very
seriously considered the question of passenger
fares between Premantle and Perth, I hope to
be in a position to mnake a material reduction
in them, some time about the beginning of the
year- If it is at all practicable [.shall certainly
do so, but at this moment, with the difference
in revenue from the reductions to which I
have ulready alluded, I am not quite prepared
to do it. Hon. members will see that there

has been a large amouint of necessary rolling
stock. ordered, and some is to arrive here very
shortly. With this the department anticipate
being. able to meet the growing demands of the
traffici, but itis impossible to foresee the extent
of our future developments. Tt would certainly
he unwise to lead the colony up with much
larger orders for rolling stock then have gone
forward, as these orders represent the respect-
able sum of £164%,000. The Goinelal Traffic
M~anager is very anxious about this matter,
rand is most desirous to meet the wishes
aadrequiremient of the public. I may also
say that it is also our intention to
increase the accommiodation at the Perth
Station, en d to erect comanod ious sheds for the
outward traffic- between Perth and Frem antis.
This will enable the traffic to be dealt with
more expeditiously than hitherto, and afford
facilities for ti' development oif the railway
business. Another important step will be the
duplication of the Perth and Yremiantle tine
The survey for the duplicate line is now being
made. The second line has been rendered
nzecessary by the developme-nt of the trade
between the port and the capital. At present
it is impossible to run 0he trains on the
single line With out having to stop at every
little station, every two or three miles, and
the sooner we have a rail way between Perth
and Fremantle over which we can run trains
with some reasonable despatch, the better it
wilt be for the iountry generally. Coming
next to rollinig stock, [ am of opinion that we

shudhv ihrspeed engines for the

running of passenager trains. lime engines
now in use arc too slow to do justice to the
passenger traffic, bat, with the high-class
engines we have ordered, the lines will be
properly equipped, and the timie of the public
will be saved in travelling. Another welcome
addition to the rolling stock will be some
sleeping cars for the goldfields, and four
cold storage vans. I think I can assure hen.
members-and I hope they can perceive-that
we are quite alive to the pressing demands
upon the ra il way service which have arisen in
consequence of the rapid strides the colony is
ma~king. The outlook is a very encouraging
one, :a will be seen from the fact that I
estimate the revenue for the coming year at
£300,000, and the expenditure at £224,600,
leaving at credit balance of £136,400 towards
paying intetest on the capital invested in the
lines. I hope that the returns from the lines
will be even better next year, and I think

F'stianaies, 1995-6.(ASSI-301riLY.3
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there is little reason to fear, from the pros-
perity West Australia is now enjoying, that
my anticipationis will not be realised. All my
time is devoted to the working of the railways,
and I shall spare no effort to advance their
interests, and keep pace with the requirements
of the public. In placing- my report on the
table of the House, I desire to add that
I have much pleasure in also presenting
an interim report upon the Public Works
Department, which is so full of the
information that hion. members desire to have
that I think they will not need to call for
more returns when they have this interim
report in their possession. The House will
therefore he able to undertake the ciosidera-
tion of the -Estimates of both the Public
Works and the 'Railway IDepartments while
having before them the fullest possible in-
formation upon those departments. I shall he
happy to answer any questions while the
Estimates are being dealt. with, and I hope
that my answers will be satisfactory, and serve
to show that the public is being well served
by the Public Works and Railway Depa~rt-
ments. [ have much pleasure in placing my
report upon those departments before hion.
members.

MR. LEAKE moved that progress be now
reported. The report the Commissioner of
Ra.ilwa~ys had placed upon the table was
somewhat lengthy, and lie was sure that
lion. members did not wish to take up this
important vote unless they had mastered the
details of the report. Therefore be hoped the
Honse would agree to reporting progress. If
this -were done, the consideration of the Rail -
ways' Estimates could conic on at ter the dis-
cussion that would pi-obubly take place on the
removal of the Fremantle workshops, on the
following evening.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported.

MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THfk
ADMINXISTRATORI.

aS~iGNATION OF M31M3355 OF FEDERIAL COosc L.

The following message was delivered to and
read by 'Mr. Speaker-

Attnx. C. OzeSLOW,
Administrator.

in accordance with Section 5 of " The
Federal Council (Adopting) Act, 1885," the
Administrator has the honor to inform the
Legislative Assembly that on the 25th of
July, 1895, the resignation of William Silas
Pear1se, J.P., as a member of the Federal

Council of Australasia, was tendered, and
accepted on the 3rd of Septemlber. 1896.

Goverunment House, Perth. 3rd September.
1895.

DES1OSATION OF Sin 1W C. V. ROBINSON ASOGOVERNOR

OF WFSTEIIN AUSTRALIA.

The following Message was delivered to and
read by Mr. Speaker-

ALEX. C. ONsLdw,
Administrator,

The Administrator has the honor to inform
the Legislative Asscembly that he has-recived
a despatch from the Right Honorable the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, announcing
the resignation of Sir William Cleaver Francis
Robinson, O.C.M.G., as Governor of this
colony.

Copies of the despatch, and of Sir William
Robinson's letter of resignation, are trans-
mitted hers-with.

Government House, Perth, 3rd September.
1895.

WESvsnwz AusmRALA,
No 21. $

D)owning Street, 30th July, 1895.
Sinz,-t have the honor to transmit to you,

for the information of your Government, and
for record in the Colony. a copy of a letter
from Sir William Robinson, G.C.&1.G., tender-
ing his resignation of the Government of
Western Australia.

I have informed. Sir W. Robinson that his
resignation is accepted as from the 16th of
August, and have intimated to him the high
appreciation in -whichi his long and varied
services have been held by successive Secre-
taries of State for the Colonies.

You will be informed later on of the choice
to his successor.

I have, etc.,
(Signoed) J. CHMMnEELMXN

To 'lhe Officer Administering the Govern-
ment of Western Axistralia.

73 Chester Square. 12th July, 1895.

Lord Ripon having given we to understand
that I am not likely to be offered another ap-
pointmnent after the termination of may period
of service in Western Australia, in October,
1896, 1 have taken advantage of my visit to
London to secure, while T can, some positions

jwhich will be of value to me when I cease to
be employed as Governor.
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T therefore ask that my resignation of the
Governorship of Western A ustralia may be
acceptedI its from the 16th prosun'.o, when mny
leave of absence will exrpire., and that liy pen-
Sion ay he assigned to rue from that date.

I have been 32 years in actual employment
as Governor -

Monitserat.
Dominica
Falklama Isands
Prince Edward Island...
Western Australia _
Straits Settlement .. ..
Western AustraIli (2nd tinie)
South Australlia.
Victoria (Acting) ..
Western Australia (3rd time)

1862
18653
1866
1870
1874
1877
1-880
1882
1889
1890

The above dates show a, Service of 33 years,
hut!I was one year out of employmeant after
the union of Prince Edward lIsland with the
Dominion of Canada, leaving, am stated, a net
actual cuipleyxuent of 32 years. I may add
thatifor several yoars past I have been the
senior member or the service in which more
than half of my life has been spent, and which,
I can assure you, I leave with the deepest
regret.

I have, etc.,

(Signed) W. C. P. Ronmn~sori.

Ph'le Honorable Sir Robeirt Meadle, K.C.R,"
Colonial Office.

THE G-OLDFIEILDS DILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

The Hiouse went into committee for the tur-
ther consideration of this Bll.

Chatse 18- iuiness licenses"
Tim ATTORNEY - U-ENERAL (Hont. S.

Hurt) said he desired to subdtitute another
clause in lieu of the present one, in thirc
tion of limiting the duration of a& uins
license to one year, the same as a Iniaei
right. At present business licenses were
granited for a long period-something like tea
years,-but he thought that, under the special
circumstances of the rapid development of the
goldields, a change should bie made, and the
licenses should he snbject to renewul every
year. If tbis were enacted, it should not
necessarily mean. that a man was to be de-
prived of his license at the cud of the year,
but only that he Should make a fresh applica-
tion every year. This was the chief object 'if
the clause which hie desired to have insertud
in the Bill in place of Clause 18. Under the

new clause a mran might go on aipplying for
arnd obtaining aL renewal of his license for any
nuniler of years, the same ats a liluer had to
renew his right. Thbere weid only be the
trouble of making the application annually.
'Jhore were several other iior ailterations8 in
the abquse, Particularly in the lattter part, wi th
reference to the endorsement and transfer of
laMsiness licenses. He ini eed that the clause
be struck out, with the view of inserting
another one in lieu of it, of which he had
already given notice.

5N. SIMPSON Suggested that business
licenses should only hie issued up to the data
when a township was surveyed, whereupon the
blocksa to which Suich licenses related should
hie put up at nn upset price, and sold subject
to a vaLluaton of the improvements upon the
land. This would give at man who had made
at busginessi in the early days of a go!dfield an
opportunity of acquiring the fee simple of his
holdJing. This plan had been proposed to hire
by a mnan who had had ax very wide experience
in mining.

Trin COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) supposed
that, in Speaking of an upset price, the hon.
member for tieraldton did not mean. a uni-
form upset price, for of course the value of
different allotmients differed greatly accord-
ing to t heir eligibfility as bjusiness sites and
central positions. 'rnc real value of the
blJocks mast be left to public competition to
determine.

Ma. ILLTNGWORTHE said the value was
often created Imy the individual who bed put
his property there. Before a place lieame aL
goldfield the land had so ;ittle value that the
Crown ivolld Sell aL thousand acres at 10ai. pe~r
acre, the payment Spreading over twenty
years.

THE PnnrrFn (R1on. Sir S. Forrest):- But
the man who settles in a township does not
mmmire the added. value of the land.

Mul. flLtINGWAORTH The Government
got tin extra price for the land because settle-
ment had created a township. In tak-ing from
a storekceeper the site of his business, and Sell-
ing it at auction to the. highest bidder, the
G3overnmuent would takrefromn him what did not
belong to them, namely, the goodwill of the
business, the profit oif the enterprise of the
individuatl. Although the Committee had
rejtectedl a. motion which he had made dealing
with this part of the 1i01, he woldd be very
glad if the Attorney-Geneudl would accept thv

[ASSF31-BLY.3 Goldfields Bill.
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suiggestion made by the hoti. member for
Gerrsldton.

Ma. S131PS0N urged the Committee not to
do an injustice to the storekeeper, who, in the
early days of a mining township, hiad to risk
his money for many months after lie started
business in giving credit, and who imparted a
Value to the township bilocks by matktng
the place a centre of population. He
did not think the Government contemplated
that the business sites, when the place had,
been developed, should be reserved for the
specolator with apockiet fullof money to come
along and turn out the man who had given
a value to those sitis. Neither did he think
that wia the intention of the Bill; but that
would be the effect Of the Pew clause proposed
by the Attorney-Gcral. Surely some con-
sideration wa~s doe to the men who helped to
make the goldfields of the colony, by supply-
log the mniners with food whiile they were
prospecting, and formed a township fromt its
beginning. The right shoold Lu given to the
first corners, who had ostablished a business3
on a golddield, to buy the sites of their stoics
at an upset price to be named by the Govern-
went. But if the Government wished to
pocket the price of the goodwill Of A business
by selling the sites to the highest bid~der, he
did not see that the new clanu would
eunbte themi to do %o. As tar as he could see
the clause would give a perpetual Occupation
so long as the licensee paid his rent annually.

Tim PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the question before the cowmittee h-ad pre-
viously been discuissed at some length, and his
itnprcssion was that something should be done
to prevent hardship to those bonafide cases of
pioneerstorekeepers, to which 'the hon. meal-
bers for Nannine and for Geraldton drew
aittention. lBut there was another class of
people who, whenever there was a little bit of
aL rush, hastened to secure the business aite,-
with a view to waking money out of them.
The Governmuent had no reason to believe that
a regular business was carried on of this sort,
though there might be some exceptional eases
Of hardship. The Bill must try and steer a
uiddle course between the bone fide business
pioneer on the one hand, and the laud-grabbier
on the other. It must try and protect te.
interests of the public without doing injustice
to the individual. He did net think the que-s-
tion arose onL the clause before the committe
and, before the bill had passedI through
committee, he would dosowething toovereome

the dlifficutlty, either by submitting a new
clause or widening time regelations. He knew
exactly how the conflict Lug interests arose, and
the Government would see whatL they could do
to do what was righit, and to be jest between
all parties.

Mu. ILLINGIVW1tf pointed out that the
clause reserved to the Crown the power of
resuming any business site at the discretion
of the Government. A man ought not to have
to establish a business upon such an insecure
tenure.

'Ins PaRMIRs: But has he a business ? A
mni may take out a license, and net do a
stroke upon the ground.

Miz. JAMES hoped the Government would
not bie too indulgent in dealing with the
holders of businesi licenses. He conld not
un1derstand why the committee should be

*asked to extend so mnuch philatithrophy to
every man who -went to the goldfields, whether
he, was a storek eeper or a speculator. It was
strictly a matter of business, If amana started
a store in a place, he had the earliest oppor-
tunity of finding out the Value of the towon

* bloc ks, and of profiting by the knowledge. A
longer tenure might bie given to the leases. of
other classes of settlers at the goldfields.

Mng. MARIII[OF said it would appear from
the reutarks of te hon. member for. Gsraldton
thaLt if a man started a store on a goldfield,
lie wats aL public benefactor, because he had
givetL a, Value to the Crown lands of the
loc& ity usB the site of a township. Bat he had
done nothing of the sort. 'The men who gave

*the value to the laud were the discoverers of
-the mineral wealth that caused the place to
become a township. The business wran went
to a rush simply to make money out of the
p.aco where the gold was found. 'I he gold
belonged to the colony; it was the gold that
made the township, and hence the Crown was
entitled to thie enhanced value of the town-
ship lands, Ble saw no reason why the store-
keepers should become the possessors of those
lands almos0t for nothing, as they had dons
at Coolgardie. where land sold a Year or two
ago for £20 was new worth half as many
tho usands. A fair price should be put on
township lands, -nd whoever would pay it
should get them. oSpeaking generally the
Bill was u, very fair meawsure, -for the owner
of a building was to be profited by the
Valuation put upon it when the site was sold.
In practice, as it was %vkl known, net only a
fnir value. but ant extreme value was put upon

Goldfields Bill. Goldfieds Bill,
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imnprovemients on land sold at auction by the
Crown, and, in nineteen cases out of twenty,
any wan who erected any kind of a structure
on such lands was allowed to become the
purchaser at the upset price. Where then
was the necessity for an alteration in the law
that would cause the Government to lose large
sms: of money for the benefit of a few
individuals.

MR. ILLTNGWORTH said that the new
clause proposed by the Attorney-General
Linmiting the term of a business license on tho
goldfields to one year was not in accord with
the law on the subject in Victoria and other
places, where a different practice had worked
well. InVictoria the Crown could not offer
land thatt was held under a business license
for sale until the licensee made an application
that the tend should be put up at auction.
On such an application being made a valua-
tion was put upon the improvements of the
land which the licensee wished to makes his
freehold.

TmE Pasnin:. His own valuation P
Mat. ILLI&G WORTH1 did not think so.

The valuation of the Crown. But the laud
was never put lip except upon the application
of the man in possession, and if he did not
make such an application, he was permitted to
continue as the tennt of the land for all time.
It he made no application, no one elsp could
make it; and if the land was purchased by
anyone else than the licensee, the purchaser
had to pay the value of the licensee's im-
provements before ho could get possession of
the block. A law of this kind would prevent
injustice that was constantly being doae by a
man going into a place with money in his
pocket, and coveting a piece of laud upon
which a good business had been established.
The owner of the business had perhaps put
every shilling into it, and was not prepared
tobuy the land. What was the result? The
speculator would go into theanuction room
and huy, not the land which belonged to the
Crown, but the business which was the pro-
perty of the individual. The Crown really
sold not the land which was theirs, but the
licensee' goodwill, the man's business.

THE Pnnnnz: Has that often happened P
Ms. ILLINGWnORTH said it bad constantly

happened- Tbe licensee ought not to bea dis'
possessed in this way by the power of money.
Rle would urge the onuittee. net to give way
on this matter. If the committee would wake
it a provision of the Bill that licenseus should

have a perpetual license so long as they paid
their rent, lion, members would do away with
the injustice of which he spoke. A wan
should have seccurity of tenure so long as he

paid his rent.
THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS

(Hon. H. W, Vena) could not follow the
argument of the hon. meumber for Nannine, al-
though ho put it very earnestly. It was aL ques-
tion of the interostsof very feow persons, perhaps

Ihalf-a-do.en, as against the interests of the
whole people of the colony, who had a right to
expect that the best should be done with the
public estate. On the goldflelds. and was
often sold for very little. 'rake Coolgardie,
for instance, where the town sites had been
parted w ith for a few pounds. The icensees
of business sites in a central part of the town

Imight pay a small rent for very valuable l and,
and "dummy" them, in order to turn them to
account. At Meuzie~s' he was told that
dumamying of this kind had gene on, so that
when the place went ahead, the licensees
might buy the blocks at the upset price, with

Ian excessive valuation of improvements in
their favor. The committee had to guard

against practices of that kind; and he did not
think it would lie wise to give a licensee, who
paid £4, or.£8 per annuma, the perpetual ocen-
patien of a property worth X1.0,000 or
£20,000. The smnall injury that might
be dono to licenses by the sale of their blocks
was not to be compared with the injury the
State might incur by giving Licensees too much
power over their holdikngs.

Mnt. ILL.INOoSLTIC H . ut how if yea had
sold the £210,000 or £220,000 property in the
meantime, while it was worth very little.

THr, COMM1ISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon, H. W. Venn) iWell the people who
bought the land would get the advantage. At
any rate there would be public competition.

MaL. CONNORt remarked that it had been
said that the geld belonged to the State, but
it really belonged to the miner. [As. HON.

Mnrna: When he gets it.] The gold be-
longed to the miner who won it from the earth.
The miner very properly was protected when
he did find gold. He had his miner's right, which
wade him the abJsoIlt owner o! the ground
oa which lie made his find. But the miners
wouldl of ten be in a very siorry plight if it
were not for the storekeepers who kept them

tgoing while they were seeking to develop the
gold bearing resources of the colony. Hence
the business licees were deserviug of soe

[ASSFIMBLY.] GoIcIfields Bill.
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consideration in the matter of tenure of
their holdings. They had such an important
part in the prosperity of the goldfields that
he thought the Committee should deal in a
very liberal spirit towards them.

Tax ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) said no doubt there was some merit in
what had been urged on behalf of the
liensees. No one wanted to disturb the bona
A4do business man, who took uip a store upon a
golddield for the purposes of trade, and who
should not be deprived of his goodwill in the
mtanner described by the hon. member for
Nannine. The Government wanted to protect
the genuine trader. At the same time they
Wanted to prevent some other enterprising
gentleman putting down, say, 500 miners on
as muany town lots for the purpose of " dummy-
ing " the land. What they wanted to do was
to protect the inan who 'was found in a locality
where the Government proclaimed a township.
The question of securing to mniners the right
to a residence site also demanded seone atten-
tion. He was prepared to withdraw his pro-
posed new clause, and leave the matter to be
dealt with at a later stage.

W-9. ILL INGWOIVIH would like to suggeist
that the tenure of a business license should
be 21 years, tt'e same1 aS that Of the miner's
righ t.

'faa PREMIERa! That would be too lung.
Kia. ILLIXG %YOR1'H aid it was because

businessites were allowed to be sold that
dummnying was done. Nio such duminying took
place in Victoria.

THE Paniin-: The licensee may paty .t4:ind
get £400.

Ma. ILLINOWORTH said if the State
wanted the increment of its laud, why not
lease it for 21 yeari, at the end ef which time
it might be very valuable and it could then be
sold without any injustice to the licensee. If
the Attorney-General would bring in a Clause
providing for thu issue of- liceuses for 2 L years
it would stop damiwying.

Ma. LIEAKE4 was of opinion that the Gold-
fields Act should have nothing to do with
the grantiug of licenses for town lands, but
the wording of the eighteenth Clause, providing
that licenses should bie granted for quarter-
acre blocks ' fronting a street, road, or
thoroughfare." clearly implied that the holder
of a business license could take up Crown
lots. In his opinion business town lots "tight
not to be held for a long tero under business

licenses, which should be issued for country
lands alone.
'THE IEttSMI s: Uut suppo-ie the country
lands Laconea a townF

MR. LEAKE said if the country lands became

a town, the business license should be cancelled ;
and the formier holder could )Ic given another
piece of country laud,

Tica Parusick (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):- What
p becomes of his house then ?

MR. LIJAKE :Pay for the house upon a
special valuation. But people should not be
encouraged to take up town lands under
business licenses. The law did nob conteain-
plate that and it should not be encouraged.
Ile believed that, had tbe system of leasing
goldfields Crown Lands which he had proposed
last year been accepted, a great deal of the
trouble that was perplexing the Committee
would have been avoided.

MRi. SIMPSON said it w s not likely that
the Government would geat a large price for
any town lots on the goldlields in any ease.
H~e knew that the Premier valued manmy of
them at fromt £20 to £25 &piece. Hfon.imem-
bers appeared to have got into their heads
the value of lots in llayley-street, Coolgardie,
as the ruling price of goldfields lots; bnt only
pheinmena fiuds woulhucreato such vatlues, and,
until the gold was found, the lad wvas value-
less. If the business sites were lased, and
thu increment 1Lecame groat, it was too much to
ease taxation. He would be in favor of long
leases.

Xa& MARMION pointed out that the
example of the Victorian law in regard to
business sites on the goldfields did not apply.
In Victoria. at the present time, no large new
rushes were taking place requiring new town-
ships to be proclaimed, surveyed, and stold.
'lhe opening up of these townships demanded
a large expenditure of public money
upon roads, telegraphs, and postal faciti-
ties; and bow was the State to pay for
these things unlei.B it got the value of its landF
The State should stand in the sp~me position as
the individual land owner, and sell t,- the
highest bidder. No doubt the goldfields mem-
bers were qulte right in trying to do the best

*they could for their constituents, but it was
clearly the duty of the commnittee
to see that the State did not make a bad bar-
gain, and lose legitimate revenue.

MR. ILLtNGWORTtI, replying to the hon
member for Fremnantle, (hew attention to the

*fact thiatVictoria lastyesaal the largestyield
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of gold of any of the Australian colonies.
He agreed with the hon. wtebr that Crown
lands, in general, should be sold to the best
advantage, but, in the cae under discussion,
itwas not the land, but a man's business good-
will that would bea sold. It was that
which would give the value to the busi-
nes4sites that were occupied, and that
goodwill did not belong to the State
to sell. The storekeeper, in order to
make his business, had probably supplied
prospectors with stores on credit for three,
four, or twenty-four months, in order to enable
them to continue their work of trying, to find
gold, and, when it was found, and the town-
ship was mode, surely it was unfair to permait
a speculator to comne in and reap the fruits
of another man's business enterprise.
He was satisfied that the Rouse did
not watto do anything of the kind, but hoped
that the Attorney-General would provide
some means of meeting the difficulty, and to
check "dummying," which, in any case, was
not likely to come into existence. The lawv
permitting business sites to be sold upon the
application of the licensee had been very
carefully frosmed, upon the teaching of ex-
perience in another place, and he did not think
that the Committee could do better than adopt
it. He would like to ask the Attorney-Genera
whether he would insert in tho clause the
words "not an Asiatic or African alien," after
the word '-person" in line 3, so as, to preclude
these aliens from obtaining business lictece
on our goldfields.

ME. CLARKSON said it was absurd to give
a man a perpetual lease of a piece of land at a
rental of Ae4 a year because he chose to erect a
tin shanty upon it, and he did not see why the
lad should not be sold by auction for the
benefit of the State.

MR. ILLINOWORTH: Yes, but do not sell
the man's business as well.

MR. CLARKSON said he qluite agreed with
what the hen. meniberfor Fremnantle had said,
and hoped the Government would not allow
a monopoly to grow up.

THE PREMI ER (Hon, Sir J. Forrest) said
the cases referred to by the bon. member for
Nannine occurred very rarely. He did not
know of anoy instances, except one, in which a
business w sold ever the head of the man
who held the license for that business, but it
could eailyoecur, and, inorder to obyiatethat.
the Government had resorted to the plan of
increasing the valuation largely so as to give

the original holders the preference. TIhe
valuations placed by the Wardens hod,
no doubt, been very liberal, and there were
acome objections to putting excessive vulna-
Gions on improvcements. While believing it
wast desirable to discourage bogus occupation,
he agreed with what the hon. member for
Nannino bad said, and he believed that seime-
thing could be done that would suit both
sides.

TnisA'rlORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S. Burt)
said the suggested amendment by the hon.
member for Nauning as to Asiaties and
African aliens, was already in the new
clause which he proposed to introduce.

Amendmnent (to strike out the clause), by
leave, withdrawn.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Claune 19-" Miner's right and business
license:

MR. HLNGWOWrE moved, as; an amend-
ment, to strike out the clause. He said it
was not desirable to encourage people to fall
in arrears with their payments for business
licenses. The fees were not likely to be
very heavy, while extra encouragement
to pay prompt y was offered by the
reduction of the charge for a miner's right.

Ma. LEAICE said he hoped the Attorney-
General would hear in wind the effect of cer-
tain words in Clause IS on the Clause uinder
debate, which contemplated the right of rm-
mnoval of a business license, although Clause 18
did not. Wovld the Attorney-General consider
that questionP

The ArromNEzV-GENFRAL (Hon. S. Burt):
Yes.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 20-"' Lands exempted f romt occupa-,

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (BON S.
BURT) mioved some verbal amendments in this
clause., which were agreed to.

Clause, as, amended, put and passed.
Clause 2L-" Governor may exempt ether

lands ":
'['us ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.

Burt) moved to insert between the words
-sihall " and -he" in line 5, the words
" suiject to the provisions of the next follow-
ing section." He said that Section 20 dealt
with certain lands exempted from occupation
which were dedicatd to the use of the public.
lla clause uinder con,,ideratioa enaledt the
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Governor to exempt other lands in special cases,
and the following section empowered the
Governor to allow mining under the surface.
T'he effect of the amendment, would be to
unable miners to work on land excepted under
special circumstances.

Amendment pub and passed.
Clause, as a~mended, put and passed.
Clause 22-" Excepted or reserved lands

may be wined upon ":
Mnt. HJLIYGWORTH moved to insert after

the word " lands " in line 5, the words '- not
excceding twenty-four acres." Be said the
clause autherisedI the holder of a miner's right
to occupy any Crown lands. which may have
been excepted, for mining purposes. "tAny
Crown lands" he contended might include
the 'whole of a racecourse or a cricket reserve,
aud ats the clause, was worded, any miner could
work on such property. If the area were
limited to twenty-four acres, a possible dii-
uity would be avoided.

Ms. MA11tM11ON said the clause was subject
to the other clauses of the Hill which provided
that an area not exceeding twenty-four acres
could be taken up, and therefore the amend-
ment WaSunnecssary. Besides, the insertioD
of the wrds woullt make it appear that the
land should lie taken up under a system of
acreage.

Tirn ATI'ORNEY.GENERAL (Ron. StaBrt)
said the clause would not give the miners any
wore extended rights than they had under
the Regulations.

Ma. LKAKE said that, uinder a miner's right,
a man could only take up an area of 50f t. by
50ft., and therefore the amendment was not
necessary. The clause simply gave authority
for mining nder the sm-face to any distance,
but operations on the surface were restricted
by other provisions of the Bill.

Ma. ILL[NGWORTEI said that a certain
number of miners could combine, and insist
upon the right to mine on any reserve, under
the clause as it stood, while, in another case, an
instance of which he knew, a number of men
had secured the right to wine under a certain
property in a mining district, and had secured
three distinct reefs. Re desired that however
many miners might combine, no one company
should he allowed to take up more thn
twenty-four acres.

And uduont put and negntived-
TntE AVCTORNEY-GENERA1L (Ron. S.

Burt) moved some verbal amendments, which
were agreed to.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Clauses 2.3 and 24
Put and passed.
Progress reported,. and leave given to sit

again.

ADJOURNMENT.

Thle House adjourned at 10.35 o'clock pi.

~tWe1;fiR asoemnb Ii.

Wednesday, 4th September, 1895.

lercct ton Of Lighthouse at oe3crais-ecr-
tit of Toot(Voy as a "' Clen" District under the
Scab Act-Leave of A4bsence for Air. loptyci-
Perks and Reserves Me(: first reading-A'Ire-
trlBill:U first rleading- flestevan thod Let
(1'ri rate) Blill :farst 2rTdtiiiy1 itfiTttl to dt
seteet cot:nit tee--Reniorat of /i trazy 11orke-
di ape front F-e;;tantle-Adon rnnjienti.

TusL SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30 p.m.

I'5AYE UtS.

EtECTIuN OF LICHHlt~,S, ON C'AVE
NAI'UlALISTE.

Mu. COO1CWORTEY, in accorda~nce with
notice, naked the Premier, whether it was the
intention of the Ujoverument to erect a Light
house on Cape Naturaliste.

Tat PREMIESR (Ucn. Sir 3, Forrest) replied
Ithat the Government hoped to do so, but it
was not yet certain when the work could be
undertaken.

TOODYAY AS A CLEAN DISTRICT UNDER
TI-fE SCAB ACT.

Wit. COOKWOTEY (for Mr. 'lhrossell),
in accordance with notice, asked the Premier,
When the district of Toudyny would be
declared a "1clean " district under the Scab in
Sheep Act.

'lIm PREMIETR (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
replied: When (in the words of section .11 of
the Scib Act, 1891) the district shall have been
reported to the Governor-in-Council by the
Chie FInspector of Stock ho have been "1 clean,"
that is, free fromi Scabh, under the certificate of
an Inspector, during a period of one year.
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